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?::mFACE 

The focus of the di ssert :1 tion is on 

the innovations in diplomatic strategies ill"ld 

style of the Third world countries in 

general and Libya in particular. The study 

exumines the Li~y2n uiplom<?.~tic inr:.ovations 

qnd style t:)ursueu by Col. Qathd£i. 

The Pi rat chat?ter deals ·,;i tl1 the 

er.1ergence <J.nLl do'. el opmen t of t}l e Tbi rrJ •·lor ld 

diplomacy 2::ter briefly cxmni:;i:-Jg the 

determinants of the Tl1i rd I'/orilldl diplomacy. 

In the Second chapte£ atte~~t has 

bc•:n m2de to ussc~3S ar:d a~lulyse tbe main 

diplomatic tools em~loyed by C0l. Qathafi. 

The :-:~ain iJJstruments o£ Li:.Jyar: Jipl:::m.:J.cy 

numely l\r.j;:, 7latio<.Dli.s:n, .?::::.r:-I::::l:clism is 

u.sed botll .1s e:;d and r:1.:3an. .::..s u cor.1;:->liment 

to Arctb nu.ti·.')l:c::..lisrn the LiLyan le<1Jer l1as 

used Islam c:s u str::1tegy. Oil is tbe only 



credible capability of Libya. T~w credit 

for achievir.g just price for it.::; oil which 

is follovJed cy tlJe other OPE<.: members and 

then nationalisati::>n of the oil incustry in 

the name of participation and finally the 

use of oil as a political weapa:, solely goes 

to Libyan diplomacy. 

The Third chapter deuls viit1l the 

i:movations in tbe Libyan style of diplor.lacy. 

Tl1e Libyan le.:.tder enuncic.ted hi~ Tlli rd 

Theory, vJhich is shrei·Jdly fre.m.:::d to have 

an universal ap_Jeal. To render all possible 

hell) to tl1e op,-'rcssed <J.DJ exploited people 

in the \·70r~d is a principle v1hid1 is 

enthusiustically and overtly follo\-;ed by 

the colonel. He is determined to export his 

revolution for \.Jhich be u.dopts all conven-

ti onal and uncon vcn ti onal vlays. He used 

his imuge of the SU[),)Ort er of ir. terr;ut i one.l , ' 

terrorism to £;ain in ternutbnal status. 

II 
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·• 
n1e study concludes that for a Third 

wcrl<J country like Libya vJl"lich is a rentier 

sto.te an<..l does not bu.ve any i:1be1·cnt L)O\ver, 

it is C.:ifficult to follovJ independent 

diplorn.3cy. It sl10':JS hO\·J the colonel \·:l"lO 

vJas det ermitH~d to fell ow t1l1 inlicpcc:den t 

activist ditJlomacy viewi:-;g A.'neric:_: and the 

Soviet Uni::.;n vJ ith equal con.temLJt, \vas 

forced to be o. de~cndent ally o~ the 

Soviet Union. Kecpi:. g in vi E\J ' ' .;nc 

lir:~i tation of time u.nd spu.cc·, i t vr:::s not 

pos.sil.;lc to incorpor.::1te .::11 tllc iL5~o.rrna tions 

unuerst<:H>dLlg the Li y2r1 tJipl·_;r:ucy ::nd 

foreign policy has gccn lcfto 

I owe profound debt o f gru.titude 

to my supervisor .Hr. ·..;. K •. H. Jamuholkar for 

his schol.::.rly guidonce. I am highly gre.tei:ul 
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DB1'.8T1Il'L~~:J'.:' S OF 'l'HIRD ~lO:<.LD DIPLm·1.\CY: 
<I1'Il SPXL;L RE:!:'EP2NCB TO LIBYA. 

EJ'l'RCDUCTIO~J 

T!1c emergence of tfic rl'jlirc1 \·;orld has been one of 

the ;-:tOSt signific:mt phcmorncnon of the post ;rlorld '/Jar II 

period. The rl'hird :·lorld is considered as a. slippery 

concepJc. bc:cause it is difficult to difine. It is 

c ~rtainly .1 les::;. homogenous bod~' th.:m ::he so-cal~ed 

First ::md Second Horld.s. Broadly s::~ea}~ing, it encomp<:tsses 

cv.::;r·,-'ching qut33ide those t~ .. ·io mor2 e'1sily identifiable 

<]TOUps of states. It '\·.'as coined to describe those parts 

o:~ tl12. Horld '\·Jhicil had once been colonies of the ~·iestern 

rr3ctic~lly all newly independent countries of 

:\sie:., af ric 1 and L)tin z,r.1eriaa carr.~ to be 1 umped together 

in t 12 l<1t2 1940 1 s as Ute under-develop2d ·Horld, and 

the2:-::;a£t-or Jmo1:1n succcs:>ively '1~ the Less Developed ;·Jarrlcl_ 

:oJorld and nm., -the South. 

1. Gorden Johnson, ';··lh;:tt is Third ·:orld Hi~:;torj 1 

IIistory 'rocl:ty (London). Vol, 35, Se~>tember 1985 

P. 43 
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'l'he Third World oountrf:es include ext~a:adical. 

countres like Cuba, North Korea and Vietnam and extreme 

conservative countti~s like saudi Arabia, Singapore, tl'E 

Philippines. SQ'ne of toom are close allies of tre United 

States of Arrerica and SOOt€ follow the Soviet Union. 

They also differ in tooir political and ecooomic systems, 

ideology and CUlture. 

Tre meaning of the term third world' has varied 

among states which eonstitute it. D2spite their 

differenoos, trey do share certain characteristics and, 

more important, certain attitudes. 2 Trey share a 

ccmmon past of dominaticn by the industrialised states, 

a linked hist.,ry of struggle for independence and a 

ccmmon present struggle against poverty. Th:ir history 

as eolonies has provided them with new allegiances that 

formerly did not exist. 3 They share the same intellectual 

baggage: nationalism, anti-colonietl.i sm, non-alignment, 

socialism. Trey also share tre problems of deprivation 

and resentment against tre developed conutries of west. 

2. J .A. Ferugson, 'Tb:l Third World' in R.J .Vincent 
Forei9n Pol!,cy and Human Rights s I~ssues and 
Resoonse::i (London, 1986) P. 203 

3. Peter Worsel y, The Third Wor!d (London, 1967), 
p.-232 



They regard the West as being directly or indix:ectly 

responsible for their under development. So they -are cant-

inuous ly demanding reforms the present international 

system bet.sed towards the developed countries. They 

are also unamimous in their opposition to domination of any 

kind of racism. Such ch3racteristics and attitude provide 

enough common ground for one to talk of a Third World, \'lbich 

is a te.tm merely of cc:nvenience. 4 

Llyod Reynolds, argues that all the underdeveloped 

countries have some cammo~ characteristics. They are : The 

dominance of subsistance production and self-~ployment, 

low per capital. incomes and unequal distribution of incomes, 

imperfect markets, lo\v productivity, dependence on export 

earnings and foreign caital flo'\·ls and small public sectlors 

and minimal modem industrial sector. 5 In additicn to 

these features of their economics most of them are over-

populated with high bfr.th rJte, low standards of social 

welfare and education services. The poli t:ic al scientists 

would, of course, provide a different list of characteristcs, 

4 ~th Wil 1- Third World Political Or anisation: 
~A:-.:.Re;;;;:;.;:.v.=i;..;::e;.;.w;.....;:o:;::f:._.;;:;..:::;,;v:...;e;:;.:l=-opm=~e;;.:n:::.t=s- {Lon don 1981 , P XII. 

s. Lloyd G. Reynolds, The Three Worlds of Econanics 
(New Haven, 1971) PP. 97-98 



including a tendency tm~'ards single party states, a low level 

of social mobilisation, the development of bureaucflA."t;/c or-

gan±ation, and the persistence and transformation of impor

tant traditional institutions.6 

THIRD WORLD DIPLCNAT IC POSTURES 

Weak states never have had much to say in world 

politics. Accordingly, the developJng states of Asia, 

Africa and Latin America have been mere objects than subjets 

in the international syatem. Until quite recently, to speak 

of the Thrid World in intem ati onal politics was to identify 

it as an area of great power competition and not as an 

actor. Hol.rever, in the 1970s their collective efforts gave 

them an active role in international affiars. Tr1e coalition 

of over one hundred and twenty countries was unlikely as it 

is unprecedented. It defies the enoxmous diversity of its 

constitutent members. Hany have been caught up in intense 

7· regional rivalries and even armed conflicts. 

The Third Horld coalition began to takefonn in 1955 

in the Indonesian resort city of Ban dung. Although the twenty 

six participJ.nts of Bandung were recognizable as the core 

6. Such a list is given in S.N. Eisenstadt, Social 
~hange and Modernisation in Africa A societies South 
of Sahera, and in t-'iarion Doro and Newell M. Slaltz, 
ed., Goveniin iJ:l Blac}c Africa - Persoectives of 
NeH States (Prentice Hall, 1970, PP- 236-50 

7. India-Pakistan, Ethiopia-somalia, Algeria-Morocco,Libya
Egypt, Angola-Azire, Vietnam-Y~pucha etc. suffice it to 
illustrate that local ten~sion; abounds. 

8. Robert A. Hartirr.er, the Third \"iorld Coalition in Inter
national Politics (Nelv York, 1980)P.6 
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§roup of the future Tht.td t'lorld coalition, they were 

dest:l.ned to a lengthy search for a more effective org.:1nizi ng 

principle than the elementary solidarity of geography. Ban

dung canmunique pointed to became the symbol of a goal. 

Further more, the Bandung colT'.:nunique pointed to tvlo 

principles that h:;v2 remained the foundation of Thrid Horld 

solidarity viz. decolonization and econom!~ develo~~ent. 

The intensification of cold war hostilities in .. 
1960-61 futher gaver;t»)tt?;t:n~:·t:Mto the developing countYI·es. 

to act against the block system,. le,:.dj ng Ultimately tot he 

convenning of the first Non-Alined submit at Belgrade \>Jith 

yeur 1961. As interpr-eted at the inaugural Belgrade Con£-

erence Non-Alignment '"'as considered a classic application 

of the org.J.ni sa tional strategem of reducing ran'Ms in order to 

produce a more politically homogeneouo grouping • 9 1/li th 

the backing of such figur·3S at Ti to, :-.Jehru, Nas::;er, SUkarto 

Castro, N .Krumah, Bourguiba, Bandarnaike, the conce')t of non-

aligement 1:-:as securely established as a r~llying poin·t 

for Third Horld diplomacy. 

A part from t h Non-alignnent forms United Nation~ 

General Assembly has ahrays been an irnpor'cant forul!\ for the 

oevcl oping countires tb interact ;:J.nd evolve broad cor1sesus 

on issues concernillg the thir.d \•rorld. ;·!ithout the United 

----------------~ 
g. Ibid· P. 12 
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Nations. There w::> uld in fact be no Third World at 

at least no Non-ali(Jned Hovement or Group of 77 (G-77) 10 

Sc:ience early 1960 1 s Hhen the vlestcrn hold on the 

Asse11bly was broken by the admission of so many ne,·v mE!ilbers 

it h'ls become increasiqnly the preserve oft he Third 

World states. The Third ~-Jorld pres&lce at the United 

11 Nations is in fact a phenomanel one. 

During the Gener:'l. Assembly session irnmediate:}.y 

after the Belgrade conference, the developing states 

follO\ied up an idea that Tito had advanced at the 

conference-the convoc<2tion of a "~t'lorld trt:tde conference 

and extabli shment of a global econL:ic organisa tio:1 

d@voted to c1evelorxr,ent.. The convening of the United 

Nations conference on Trade and Devel'cpment . (UNCT.'.D) 

was a success for the enonncns efforts of the third World 

countrie:s und could be considered a vi tal bre.:J.k through 

diplo.-natic str.::tU; gies. 

The Geneva Conference, or UNCTAD I'. vhi.ch met from 

Harch through June 1964, was the first major forum of 

Nortli/3outh politics.· The bargain t.ijlat \vas finall.y 

tO., Kenneth. L. Adelman an6 Hare F. Plattner, 11Third 
World Voting Patterns :lt the United Nations 11 , in 
1.1'/o Sco<;t ~o~son, ec;1.,The 'i'hir¢ \>lorld :.....R£.9mises of 
US P,9l~cy (San Fr:::n1c~sco, 198 3), P. 141. 

11. J .. D. D. l'·liller, "The Role of the Third Horld in 
mntem ;tional Relations", The Non-Aliqn .. :d rlorlcl 
· (i1evJ Delh:i_) Vol. 1, no. 2 ·ApriL-June, 198 3, p. 212. 
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struck at Genev.:1 reflected the econimic pmver of the 

. 12 
North and the numericaL vmight of the nevi group of 77. 

The emergence of the G-77, like the founding of the Non

aligned :-1oven:cnn three years earlier, implied a nevi 

frameVJork for collective actione 

Strategie.s .. and sty:le of Third 1..-Jorld 
DiE_lanacy 

The diplomatic strategies and style o£ the third 
···-

World differ in many respects. But on broader perspective 

and questions, they seem to possess unity. 13 A display 

of unity by Third i'·Torld states enables them to improve 

their position in bargaining with the industrial Horld. 

Even before mos·t of them became incJependent. Third V>lorld 

leaders were quick to recognise the a.dvanta.ges uhich they 

could gain from a united front in dealing with ·the 

iridustriJ.l world. 

In demanding the l.:i.beration of territories still 

uncler colonial rule, they \vbuld corr.bine their ov-m anti-

coloniali srn vli th the common_ interest they all had in 

increasing the nmmber and weight of fellow Third World 

.. states in the global political s·yster-:1. 14 Unity itself has 

become so pm .. k::rfuJ a symbol within the Third r·lorld that 

increasingly strenuous and difficult efforts are ~ade to 

t2.. Ivlartirr,er,· n.7, p.17. 

13. Robert Rothestein, The \v"eak in the vJorld of Strong: 
The Develo<::,in Countries in the International System. 

Ne\v York, 1977 , pe 129 .. 
14., Christopher Clapham, Third Horld l?oli tics : .i\n 

IQtroduction (London & Sydney, 1985),· p. 115. 
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. 
~vercome conflicting interest -- usually by simply adding 

together everyone's demands or by complex measures diqigned 

to c~nsate potential potential losers. 15 

The ultimate objective of Third ~'iorld diplom·1cy 

is the redistr~.bution of political and econOirlic pmver in 
I 

the international systemo The other important goal is to 

vlork .for global peace and security through support for 

disarmament negotiations between the Soviet and A~er.ican 

16 governments. In the early 1970s, the Non-alignment 

Movement and the Group of 77, began to provide a credible 

capacity for joint diplomatic action. The non-aligned 

countries have not anly consistently supported the group of 

77 in its negotiations with the developed countries, but 

also have set the direction at key mements of the Group's 

evolution. 17 

Another strat"egy adopted by the Third World count-

ries against the first world is the strategy of cartel. 

Petroleum is the life line of the industrialised vlest 

which is in abundant quantity in Arab world and some other 

regions. The Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Count

ries (OPEC) was established in 1960 for securing the just 

rights of the producing countries. soaring demand of 
' 

oil made the producing countries conscious of their power. 
fS. Rothestein, n.16, p.so. 

16. 

17. 

Chisepo J .J .Hphaisa, .. Diplomacy by Conference: Princi¥)1( 
Goals and Problems of NAI1 11 , India Quarterly -{Nev.;r Delhl.) 
vol.34,no.1, JariYd:ry-Harch 1983, PP• 23-40. 

p .Karl sauvant, "Nonaligned ·novement and the Group of 
77: T0\1'/ards Joint Cooperation••,Nonalign,ed ~·iorlQ., 
vol .. 1, no.1, January-Harch 1983, p .. 53.. ' 
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As a res~l-t of sustained negotio3.tio:J.s ;vith ·the companies 

they achieved control O'ver produc·tion, mar1ceting and price. 

The po\ver ·to vJi thhold oil, analo ... gous to the pot:Jcr to 
/ 

strike of trade unions w2:.s exercised by the Arab oil 

producing stutes in October 197 3 l~rab-Israel war. The 
t· 

embargo set the stage for the _quagrt.rpling oJ oil prices by 

the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun·tries in 

Decer-:1ber 191-3.. By t;akin.g this action, OPEC ushered in 

. the politics of New InternJ.tional Econd.rnic 6rder (NIID) 

This \1-las· ·the first ·time ~hat a grouLJ of Third ~iorld states 

significantly al-tered the course of intema:tional ecol)071liC 

relations. The e:-·:ercise of oil po\·ler vJas at once a syD\bol 

of Third vlorld assertion and a model of collective 

action. 18 

A~rt from collec'cive bargaL1ing and :nultil.J.ter::ll 

diplom-:1.cy the 'fhird ~'iorld countr:ia> has followed the 

principle of regionalism in the .spirit of South-South 

cooperation and collective self-reliance for gre0.ta_r 

econ()?n.ic cooperation. They have fo~ed regional 

organisations in diffe1.--en·t geogr::1phical regions o:c the 

Third ~'lorld for greater economic intera.ctio!'1 and 

cooper::tion. , Region 1l coopera ti•x1 usually inv .Jlved 

trade liber.-,lis-:ltion, the re::nov&l o£ discriminat:ion 

-----'·--·---=----------
1B. ~,1artirner, n. 7, p. ·t30. 
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bet\·Ieen the raember of the arrangements, . removal of tax 

duplication, installation of indl stries, exchange of 

deleg.ation,. development of transportation and conmunica

tion routes. 19 

The largest and the most importJnt regional 

organisation the organization of African Unity (OAU). 

The formation of OAU at least temporarily clQsed·the 

split of African states into canpeting blocs. 20 Although 

the OAU l)as never been able fully to transcend Africa's 

political di·..rision, the fornation of a single COUL"'lt.inental 

organisation did i:-nprove Africa 
1 

s cap::1city to present a 

common fron·~ on such broad issues J.S economic 

deveH>pllen·t .. 

S·:-.me of the Third H'orld countri.~ s are r::onsiden::!d 

rad1cal in their approach tov1ards various problems, :md 

it in visible in their ext.D'~me posture in Third \·'lorld 

organisations, regional groupings and even bilaterally. 

vlith the West 1 Host prominent among such st:J.tes are Libya, 
I 

Cuba and Iriln.. The unconventianal diplomatj.c behaviousr:-

of th?se s·tates lF• s created provocatio::1 in the Hest?m 

world •. Sometimes cQnfl~ct like si·tt1:1tion might have 

arisen.l{eep:ing in:~it,~t.he bro::.\d contou:-s of the third 

19, Rothestein, .n.18, P• 97. 
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~rorld diplanatic betra'Viour an attempt is made in the 

dissertation to excrnine and assess the diplomatic behaviour 

style !fld innovatials in the Libiyan diplomacye The; study 

also seeks to examine the .extreme na1-confimist approach 

of Libya towards west, particular.Ly the United states of 

Nnerica, the chief p:r:otector of the status quo in the 

1 nternational system, the reform of which is the accejsted 

goal of the '!bird tt>rld diplomacy o; 

J«1by~i 2be .count;Upeopl!: Lo.xP 
Libya 'Vbidl is offiCially mown as• the Great socialist: 

21 
People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya• fran Aptil 1986, is 

bounded on the north t::ry Mediterranean sea, on the east by' 

Egypt and atdan', on the south and sout:a west by Cllad and 

N1ger, on the wast by Algeria, and m the north-west by 

'ISlisia. Libya is 1,760,000 sq.kms/ 680,900 sq.miles in 

area. 22 Libya for:ms part of ths North-African plateau 

. extending from the Atlantic ocean to the Red sea. The 1c:bief 
. \ 

geographical areas are Tripolitania,CyrEnaica, the Sirta 

Desert,end Fezzan, The Greek geographer St».abo canpared Libya 

21.Atter ktlerlcan bombing the official word 'great• Wa.s 
· added to the earlier name • The Socialist People's Libyan 

Arab Janahiriya• because according to Col.Oathafi she 
deserves to be called the great Jamahiriya since it repUlse 
'the An~r:tcan attack.Guardian weekly (Manchester) ,Ap%11 12, 
1987 •. 

22.George 'Ibomas Kurian Pncyckioedue i£ tt~e tbird Worl! 
(London) vol.ll,l983, pe1087~ 
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to a leopard skin whose spots represented the settla:nents 

scattered in the desert. If populaticn alone were the 

criteria'., Libya, ·Nith its mere two million people~ might 

be only ona more small state of minor political irrportanoe 

in a w.Ol:ld dominated by ~at Henry Kissinger has dlaracterised 

as the 9 supel! power cor1daninitlm'. 23 '!be population is 

horrogeneous with Arab Muslims of mixed Arab-Saber ·ancestry 

constitU;ting ninety percent of the nation~ 

For thou8ands of years the inhabitant of L~bya were Babers" 

successive invasions and oco.:J,pation of the coastal rt!9ioo 

by Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Gr·:l:::ks, Ronans, Vandals and 

Byzantinas haa little impact enthologicaJ.ly;.;) Ara~s started 

,. errs. V1ng. in tl1a seven~ cent;ur.r . ~~ displaci n1 or 

assimil.aeing th"'lr Bahar pr,ad:scsst1Jors .. 24 ~~ lbe ot'bc:nan 
··r·. 

Turks occupied tbe coastal regicns in 1551 mling the 

. country until 17731 :. ~en Abmac:l oaramanlis of Turkish origin 

wrested semi autonanous status £ron I stambll. !J!be 
I 

Qan:manlis DU.ad nntU 1835, whc tbe ottanan again assumed 

c~~t<.o1. Libya remained part of the ottanan empire upto 

191r, 'tiheo Italians succeaed tban~ 

24~Morld Mark m:&cyclepedi& of the Natione (New York) 
· vol. 2., 1)~166. 
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In ·september 1911 the Italians invaded Libya, meet!Ilg · 

fierce resistance frcxn l;)otb Turks and. indigenous Libyan. 

A peace tieaty of 17 october. 1912a. between Turkey and Italy 
\ 

·.placed Libyan formally under I~a:Lian mle, but tbe Libyans 

con~inued their. resistance led by a M.lslim religious 
.. 

brothemood, the Samusie25 By l9 22 the new Fascist . . . . 

govemment in Italy dtad.ded to 1brego negotiation going on 

after ft:>rld. ware I _betweeQ Itali~s an~ the .samsi .leader 

Idris and it unde.rtook the military conquest of ·the Libyan 

territory(! Mussolini adopted the poliey of demographic 

colonization idth an ambit:lcn to tum Libya into fourth 

shore of Italy. 'lhe settlanent of Italians was initiated 

and Cioou.raged. Libyans were second rate citillal in their · 

oaa countx:y. In course of fighting, large wrtion of the 

Libyan popUlation we~ iDtemed in ooncentratiotl camps to 

prev,mt civilian cooperaticn with the resistance. wells were 

poiscmed, civil settlanente banbed ana captured resistance 

f iibters bangeCI on the apot. 26 
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In tib%1d wam II, Libya becaue a maiD battleground 

foratlied and axis ;orces, until it was occupied by vid:orlous 

British ana Frenc:b tJ:OOps~, 'l'he treaty of 1947 betweer1 Italy 

and the Alliec2 powers mded the Italian ~le in Libya. 27 

Cyrcaioa and Tripolitania p~ UDder British military 

occapation and Pizzan was under Frendl forces. 'J.bereafteu:, 

until 1950, the countJ.Y was adm1111sterec! by France and 

B:itaiD with the greatest eooncrny 02 a care and maintenanc:e 
' ' 

basis. 28. tibtiD tbe all18a powers COllld not decide the 

country• s tuture. Libya• s fate was left to the Unltea 

Nations. CD 21 NoVember, 1949 the UDited Nations General 

Assembly voted that Libya should becaae an inaepencSent 

st••· on. 24 De<*tlber, 1951 Libya was daclared an :I.Daepc

-dEmt Unit:ed tciDgdma with a federal ccastitu~cu UDder KiDg 

. Idris the fo:r:mer llllil!' Mobmtnled Idris-al-Xa."ldi al-S«mus:l.. 29 

~IJ!:fM FO,!q~ fOLiq) INDFENDiNCE ERA1 
~ . . .. . 

A member of the UN mission o~ Tedmi.cal Assist~oe in 

19521 NT.Ote that ths ba.llflce of trade "t18S deficient in all 

27 • WOrld _Bank, De 27, P.&166. 

2S .. 1hs Middles Ei£!t and No::th Afdca. 1987 (Sew ):"Ork) 197~ 
. Vol. 2. I P• 598-~ . . .£ ' • • • . . • '· ' I' i ' . ' ,· . . . : 

29~;W;):dd Mark, n.27~ p.l66. 



three provinces. vbether in oaumodities ~one or in 

acmmodities and services combined._ 'lbe only reme4y, it was 

-ggestea would be signi ficent and ca1tinu$d foreign aiel. - ' ' . 

This indeed was tr.hat happen.a.30 until tbe 195118 Libya 

was one of the poorest c~td._es in the worlCI. At tbis 

tl'ime, its strategic posit:Lon was 811 Libya had to sellij 

No major powers eou.14 ignore tba1; its 4200 miles of coastline 

and the vast enptiness of its interior made. the cou.atry 

a na~ral base for the ·conmand of the Elltixe mediterraneaa! 31 

r: e first aportant developnent in the sphere of foreign 

l
polici·e.s was the a&n!ssial of Libya to t.he Arab Lea<J;te 1n 

I;Mardl, 1953 and concluSion of a twenty ¥ear txeaty with 

; Britain in July, 1953. 11te treaty c~sisted oft wo separate~~ 

agreements'' siY,:ned. on tiJe same day; "bien granted Bx:ltein 

faCilities within the terr:tt;ory of t,.ibya for military 

puxposes and in exctumge anelertook to pay annual subsidies 

to the Libyan budget. 32 on Septanber 1954 a sAmil ar agxeaaalt 

was. signed_ td.th the United states. By the agreement the 

United states got ~us base. 

1975 P• 2a · 

_ -31•·fat:d.ck Seale ana Mauxeen McCcnville.,HlltCil ASSignment''-.. ·}' . . . - . . . .. , 
. (Londcn, 1973) p __ 34. _ 

32~~b First,lf}~as The Elusive R§!Ol;ution, 5~~dcn,1974) 
' 

~ea. 
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Libya elso consolidated relatic.ms witb F.:mnce anc! 

Italy, signing a • fd. ell4ship and good neighbau:.1iness • 

pact with ft'CDce in 1955 and a treade and financial agxee

ment ~tb Italy iD 195'1. Dipladltic relatims witb the 
~~~ .. -:...... . • • • ~""'t ... 

rejected du~ to the fear .. of COiirOUnist infl.ueace.33 ID 

Marm 19 57 tbe govemmEJlt accepted the &tssbowsr Doc:td.De! 

In January 1959 Libya signed a treaty of friendship wit:h 

1Urli~ia for 20 years as a_ political comter we!.ght to 

Egyptian influence in North Afz:ica't 
. . ~~! 

Libya fillly supported Egypt' s_ nati~alisat~an of the 

.. _suez, Can~l hl July, 19561 , and at the SD4 of october, 1956 

s.ought and obt$ed. a Br:ltisb p.arantee that ba~s and 

.. troops would n()t b$ us~ ag$st B'J!P~ Dnr!DglS:lx Day -i:tk-

. war _in 1'f67 Libya together w1. th the other Ar~ States 

shllt off oil. prodtlction, although briefly and tbreatend<J 

to qel tl)e Amaer:Lcans fran_W'leelus military base. ~ the 

Arab summit ,_in Fhartoum at th4?. end of AUgust 1967 Li:bya 

found an Arab role as an aid-4Cilor to Egypt and Jordano 34 

. :· ... 

,33~Cltm wric;Jrt, lif.?Ias A Modern Histo£! {Laldat1ts2)p,8S 

34~ .. ~~b1: n.J2. P!~D~ 



.fb,g September Revolution, 196,2 

A small group of junior axmy officers undes the 

leade'rstdp of Muanvnar- A1-0athaf1Lo£ the /libyan axmed f.ls 
forces staged a bloo"less coup and deposed the seventy 

nine year old King Idrisb W"lo was in Turkey for medioa.l 

treatment and declared Libya a republic.- The actual 

seizure of power on the night of 31 Atgust/1 september 

, of 1969 was accanplished within frur hours. '!he coo.p 

was ranarkable for the absEilce of any oppositiCl'l 

and virtually no fighting took place.: 36 . By september 

7 the republic was finnly entrenched and was formally 

recognised by all the major countries of the t.rorlde 

A revolutionary Canmand Council (RCC) emsisl.ing of 

twelve members of the fn,c: officers group was fofhted 

,_;• 

35 Guardian, 22 May 1973, carried a lead:lng article 
.. 

that disrussed tne many ways of transliterating 
•oat:hafi 1 fran Arabie into Ranan script, and cane 
to t11e conc.lu sion that there were. 442 possible 
pe%tnutat1ons. Actually thexe are more, at least 648~ 
and that does not include the exotic •Kaza:fuy 0 

(New Middle East, July l9 70, P• 29). Qathafi is used 
here and throughwt since it is used in all official 
Libyan publications, n.37, p.124. · 

36 Middle East and North Africa, .n~3.o4 -e360_2 . 
b i;;;;· . ~ . 
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for the admimdstre3,tion of the ccuntry. A new constituticn 

was announced by the RCC em 11 Dec~ber 1969. The 

constitution proclaimed Libya to be an Arab, democratic 

and free Republic which constitutes part of the ... 
Arab nation. 

Foreign, poliCXa 

Oil ana the· unique political visioo of Muammer 

oathafi were the forces driving Libya• s new revolutionary 

policy~; 37 Libya is one of the few countries :1n 

the wor:Ld that can hav~ any foreign policy it li)tes. 

Host gove~mts have to take innumerable intractable 

factors ~nto account, but Libya is frse of almost aU 

restraints.38 Col. Qathafi has no won:t on. hane £rent, 

having provided- avery facilities to the peOple, -:..tlidl 

in its return provide him legitimacy to do \o~hataver 

he likes. A menber of the RCC was quoted on the new 

regime• s foreign policy • . ·· 

"Wi~h regards to t:oreign policy we will follOl'l 
a po.licy of absolute neutrality without parti
ality to~.-;ards East or West... we are on the 
side of neither the lfnericans nor the Russians• 

38.: Olarles Holley, ''Libyan Foreign Policy: Consistent 
-,. objectives and Priorities b.lt~ •• n, '!be !.fiddle East 

(London), no~ 23'# 1975 1 p. 25!1 · · 
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He lobo suppol:ts the palestine cause is a friend 
to the Arabs and he \Jlo supports Israel is an 
enanay t.o ~~•: 'l'he arabs who are sincere ~ 
working for the Palestine cause must build 
their relations with other states on the basis 
of their position an this very cause~~ ~9•: 

The new regime banned al cobol, night clubs and other 

si~ of t-lSstern . ~tyle of life. In his zeal to restore 

independence oa__l).ctha. canpletely eva01at sd Brit:ish and 

_ Anerican bases, dispossessem.:and repatriated the whole 

Italian conmunity !,pCl.udJng the bones of its daa~ .• 

Sign boards in Ranan script were re:noved and replaced 

by Arabic sign boards all over the country. 

The isolationism of the previ:;,us regime was replaced 

by a more Yibrant foreign policy by Col.Qathafi. Closer 

idantification and solidArity with Africa, ASia,and 

Latin linerica became part of an overall policy.40~: 

ibe Lil:?yan government adopted the policy to fight 

colonialism and n.eo-ooloniaJ.isn overtly and vocally 1n 

the name of freedcrn• Col.Qathaf:L believes that the 

Aralt nation is not. only capable Qf tald.ng the leadership 

of the Third_ WOrld:# t;~Qn-alignment and of socialisn, but 

that it is its duty to do so.41c:. 
'. ~..: 

39&~isa Anderson, "'lhe Libyal Revolution in the words 
of its Leaders", __ The..Middle East Joumal, vol. 201 

no., 2 Sprirg 1970, p. 212.: 
40.Henri Habib,Libya:Past 'and present (Tripoli 1 1979) 

p.:220. 
41eMirella Bianco, -uathafi: Voice :rB~tthe Dese.J;j;·, 

· (Londcn, 1975), p,!55. 
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Libya p~rticipated in ead'l of tl':le.noo-Cll!gned summit 

f1'bm Belgrade~ At Algiers n(ll-e~:U.gned summit. He openly 

challenged th$ CQlference on_ theJ:me meaning of non

alignment. Afte~ the Jme~ican attack on Libya. ( 1986) 

-~d the movQJl~ts_. failure ~o provide any positive_ help 

to Libya shat;tered his oonfidenc;e .in nm-a:U.gnmer:rt•· II; 
• • • ~ 1 

. f. 

Harare sunmit of the nc:n-ali~ Movement he stated: 

I ._will say goodbye with .slo9an that the WoJ:ld 
has t!O camps, liberaticn c::anp and impe.d.aJ.ist 
canp and there is no place for neturaJ.s and non
aligned.42~ 

In the initial years Libya• s re1atia1s with the 

United States ~re ambitJttous. anoossador Jaaepb Palmer•ii 

despatcnes to 11ashing1:on prophesied th9t COlonel Qatha£:1 

. would be a heaven s~t dlampion of United s~ates j,nterests 

anQ _the sow rage of. ~rm.m1sn•;43. _ Jn the early "three years 

after. t:he revol_ytial __ the United.sta~es bad regarded; 

Col.Qathafi certified Libyan. patriot an~ definitely ~ 

an'f:i-~ist. He enjoyed the protectioo of an llnericcm 

shield.44o p·atrl.ck _Seale and M~reen Me L~ville :In 

their book "The Hil too Assignment "45 relate one ~oey 

in full·1 howj.eentral Intal.ligence Agency (CIA) with L~ 
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Italian and British intelligence thwarted. an elaborate 

well planned plot to over thro\'1_ COlonel ~ hafi;~ 

His dislike o:f conmunisn and the Soviet UpiQD is 

· visibl~ in his early speecil~s•_ .. He denounc~cj the 
;-::-
'Soviets ~d.l.e in the 1971 Indo-Pak war, crl:ticised the 

197.2 ~ovi~;traq 'lr~aty, approved the Egyptian e:xpulsiCD 

of the SOviet; eXperts fran Egypt in JUly, 1972• He also 

helped P~sidept Nume;i of SUdan in crushing the. comnunist 

' - c~p and assisted Slltan pab.ts of OmCil in efforts to \d.pe 

out eanmuniEt: led :J.nw.rgenc.y~ 

1be m?rz:iage of expediency tva~ shOit. liveq; Because 

their .. national interests were coo1::rad1ctory to each other. 

yA senous_ stumbling in their relatioos was 141!erica• s total I . 

and unconditional support to I s~el and Libya's oatego:d.cal. 

)·refusal_~ acJmo\-lledge it~ ~stmce as a state•:%.. Another 
I . . ... . •' 

) confli¢1ng issue_ be~~en Libya and 14ner1ca ~s their 

perceptions of axrt;i-as~_~lishment and secessimist movaneats 

~all over the worj.d. tfbat is perceivecLby Libya .as 

assis~ce fOr a j~~~ cause of_liberation.appea~ed in 

washingtC!l as blatant atpport to internatimal terrol:iSD'~ . ,.; 

46'~~h?d,lo v4.:steraita, ·· "~erican Aggressi~ against 
Libya causes and EffE!Cf; ", .P.evi'et-; of InternauonCQ . ..., 
Affairs (B#i:lgrade) vol.-;37 no~B66~ 5 t-1ayf; 1986 p'~&~ 

'~-a~"~ 
-------3-2·~~:;9~724 N ~ 
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During carter and !<eagan auministrations, 

' rc=lations grew st.Eained and antagonistic. 47 Upto 

Carter adminis trationJ_ the economic interests of 

I USA deterL·ec:J any military provocation to colonel 

Qathafi and avoid stimulating them to move closer 

·towards 1·1oscow. The high .P9int.s in the existing cold 

war J:w"t"~ the two countries came \-Jhen asn embargo 

on American arms shipment to Libya was put and later 

1 ..... 80 h . . . . 1 . - - 4 8 :;;;; w en ~\i."TTer~can embussy J..n 'I'r~po ~ vJas cJ.osea. 

President Rec:~gan luunched a ca@paign to 

isolate Libya int erna.t iona.lly and protnote the 

dovmfall ol the regime. Because· the Administration 

felt tb at, 11 Libya• s Jiplomacy of subversion in 

Africa an o in the Arab [tJor:ld constituted an un::; 

precede.'1 ted obstruction to tl1eir: OvJ!l interests 

and objectives.u 49 The American effort has been 

4 7 ~ 

48c 

49. 

Colley, n.S2, p.83 

eye Ogunberdejo, 11 Qatha£i 1 s North Africa 
.Design 11

, !n ternational Securi~ ( NE'W 'iOR'\<..) 
vol .. S, summEr 1983, p.165. 

Chester crocker, the Us A:..-:sistcmt Secretary of 
Sb::.te for African Affairs, informed the senate 
Foreign· Relations Committee, cited in Du Bois, 
11 'I'hE~ OAU : Dollar Black l'·1ail" The African 
communist {London), no. 92, First Quarter, 1983, 
p.69. 



h 1 .c • d bl 50 as neen ... orml a e. The diplomatic, economiet 

military and medic. measures taken by the Reagan 

admin is tra tion to isolate, overt hr01.v 1 assassinate 

Col. Qathafi upto 1983 are elaborated by Aftab 

51 
Kamal Pasha. 

~}·r 

The campaign culminated in 15 April 1986 

bombing 'of Tripoli by J\merican planes. The national 

security adviser John Poindexter once again 

• cealt 1 1.vi th Libya by organising di sinformation 

campaign, outlined in August 1986. 

Libya'.~. Hela tions with the Soviet Union 

During the early years of Col. qathafi's 

.rule, prer·equisites of any future soviet-Libyan 

relations hardly looked propitious. His dis trust 

of both super pov;ers, hiG Islamic zealotry and his 

visceral di.slike of comnunism all militated against :-

50. Claudia t-v'rigbt, 11 Libya and the West: Head 
long into confrontation? 11 Ititernat:ional A_f.;airs 
(London) , vol. 56, no. 1, Winter 1981-82, p .. l3. 

5.12. Aftab Kamal Pasha, Libya a.'19_~he_un.i~§d St.:J~es, 
..Qs.!:bafi 's....J£..§eonse to R,ea_r.~ 's Challen~e 
(l~e\vDelhi, 1984), pp.2-l. 
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any eanings tovJc.rd t e sov~et UnJ.on. During 

this period, Soviet diplomats worked patiently 

for an improvement of the situation and for a 

rapproachment with Qathafi, their effOrts seemed 

to be getting rcosul ts when Prime 1-'linister !'-'iajor 

Jallou d, -...lis i tedNoscO\v in 197 2, and signed 

a technical and economic agreement. But soviet 

53 pr'oposals for industrial isc..:.tion was not accepted. 

President Sadat 1 s rapproachment with tl1e 

United states and the beginning of his jou rncy 

WOt,var:d peace vJith Israel was the cru ~~;cial turning 

point in col~ Qathafi slovJ but seemingly inexo-

rable course toward a future strategies links 

wit b Hosco\v Libya and the so\•i et Union discovered 

and influence in the .[\'1iddle East, A£ rica, the 

Hecli tarrenean and el se .. vhere. Al thru gh the 

ultimate geo-political objectives of Tripoli and 

54 
HoscO\v were not necessarily at all the same. 

52c Colley, n. 52, P• 245. 

53. First, n .. 35, Po241. 

54.. Wright, n. 36, p. 216. 



1'·1ajor Jalloud visited Hosco\-v again in 1974, 
' 

tllat trip saw the first of c:..6eries rr.ajc;.r of L ??.:'o/"r 
arms deals that have &~ounted to about $12 billion . / 

the largest purchases eve made by Libya from 

the soviet Union. On 1976 soviet-Libyan Friend-

ship society was formed in Moscow &~d Libya

soviet Friend ship society in Tripoli. 55 

col. Qathafi visited the soviet Union 

in 1976 and again 1981, and soviet leaders huve 

made repeated offers of military and technical 

assistance. By the end of 1980, Soviet arms 

deliveries to Libya, gave Libya's 55 1 000 men 

armed forces the highest ratio;' of military equip-
56 

ment to manpower in the developing world. With 

the exception of military supplies, the level o£ 

Soviet trade \·Jith Libya has been relatively low, 

compared to Libyan trade with the t'lest of 

55. Y. Glukhov, "Libya : Time Of ehange &'1.d 
.RenevJal", International Affairs {Hoscov.,r) 
Feb. 2J 1971, p.ll9. 

56. Ro:1alc1 Bruce s.T. John, 11 Libya•s Foreign 
end,Domestic Rolicies 11

, current History 
(Philadelphia), vol.80, no.470, DecemE~r 1981, 
p.42Q'. 



several other east EUropean countries. Libys's 

relationship with the Sov~et Union has always been 

characterised more by cautious co-openation than 

by friendship. An estimated 2,000 to 3,000 Soviet 

military advisers and an eqUal numbers of East 

Europeans are strategically spread through the 
. 57 

Libyan armed forces. 

The battle with Egypt in 1977 provided 

the Libya.-·1s with a rationale for further military 

buil9 up, and ane\,r military agrccmen t wi tb the 

Soviets. ruring this period, and particularly 

after the signing o£ the september 1978 Camp 

David accords between Egypt &~d Israel, Qathafi 

beg an to move away publicly from hi.::s t::a.rl1er ~" 

strict adherence to non-:c:llignment. 

Both the soviet unio<J c.nd Libya believed 

that the relationship is not much more than a 

marriage of convenience based on expedienc.Y and 

57 0 Ed\v<3.rd Scl1Umacher, II The United states and 
Libya11

; E..9reign Affairs (l';ew York), volo 
no. Winter 1900-87, Po 345. 



opportunisme Soviet leadership told lviaj or 

Jalloud during his 1982 visit. that, 181·le see 

the unity of our ·two countries goals in the 

anti-imperialist struggle and in the noble 

cause of defending the freedom and Independence 

of people as ·the firm basis of our rela-tions •••• 

we salute Libyan people's courageous struggle 

58 against American i:nperialism ••• e Col. 

Qat·.hafi had expressed desire and endeavoured 

to get ~'lars·J.'i'l Pact me:-nbership. But the Soviet 

Union is cool on its part, because they know 

that the relutions are based on mutual inter-

ests not. on ideological identity, prime condi-

tion for the me.uh-~rship; 

Libv2's ~fric~Polig_y 

Che of the major interest~ area of 

Libyan foreign policy is Africa. Libya is con-

58. The Story we.s firstly published in 
Pr-avada, trns. in Curren-t Digest of 
Soviet Press (CDSP), June 23, 198 2. 



sidered a ga.te1vay to Africa and is an impor-

tant part of the African continent. It is 

linked between Europe and Africa, the Haghreb 

59 and the nashrek• The importance of Libya's 

geographL:: position goes back i'nto history .. 

Under the t1:10 Turkish regimes, as \.vell as 

the Karamal~:3 administration trade with Africa 

from the Arab East and from Europe passed through 

Libya. It was only after 1884 \..;hen th,~ imperial 

forces divided Africa into European spheres of 

influence that Libya's role of the.gate way 

to Africa has ended. 

'I'here was deep concem in Tripoli over 

Israeli influence in at least thirty four African 

states that have established diplomatic rela-

tions Hi th Israel. The later had more diplo-

matic missions in Africa than all the Arab state.s 

60 combined. Israel has sent to Africa some 

~,QOO e~~erts, that is more than sixty percent 

59. Habib, n. 43, p. 298. 

60. Ibid., p.299. 
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. 
of the experts 'l.vhich Israel assigned to 

the Thid World countries. Hith the deter-

mined efforts of Col. Qathafi Libya was able to 

blunt Israel's carefully cultivated African 
. 61 

Policy. A forward campaign mo~nted and 

sustained from Tripoli in support of a corrrnon 

Arab objective had, by the end of 1973 included 

nearly thirty black African states to break 

of:f?. relations \·Jith Isreel~ 62 In Hay, 1973 

the QAU adopted the United nations resolui:ion 

urging Israel to vJithdraw from occupied terri-

·tories \,Ihich vvas till then neutral on the 

Arab-Israel conflict. 

To ·the south, in the neiCJhbouring 

Central African Republic/French interests 'i'Tere 

challenged by Col. Qathaf i. In September 

1979 vJhen • Emperor• Bokassa \vas in Tripoli 

negotiating Libyan co-operation, his regime 

61. .zmdrew, n.27, p.718. 

62. Ibid. p.212e 
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vJ.as overthrown in a coup organised w ith 

fre~ch military help.63 • .. 
But Libyan troo~s supply could not 

save General Amin, and Eventually he fled 

and got asylum in Libya, but \·;as later 

asked to leave. Thus, the uncriticQl 

Libyan support for Bokassa and Idi Nnin 

could not sustc::in both the personalities 

and i.ts policy C<:>me under sm1ere .ltlttuck 

from many corners of the Third vJorlds 

Col. Qathafi was gradually getting 

isolated in Africa after his trcme~dous 

succes.s in early seventies, on account of 

(1) his decision to intervene in Ugandu 

on J::ehalf of General 1-\fnin, (2) his ;~upport 

to the Polisc:-trio movement (3) bis decision 

to send LL.:Jyan troop...s in to Chad ( 4) his 

support for tlle oppcasi tion movements in 

63. Ibid., Bo212. 
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different African states. Be coulJ no t 

become OAU C.hai.r·mc:.n in 1982 and 1983 due 

to lack of quorum engineered by the 

Reagan Administration through its allies 

in Africa.64 Col. Qathafi realised the 

need for rapproachmen t with the African 

·count .ries and started vJorking toH:::rds 

tl1at direction, by giving fLju.ncial aid 

and free oil sup~ly. 

Libya-I-1alta Relations. 

Everything concerning the security of 

the Hedi tarranean region is firmly linked 

v;i th the security of Libya and other Arab 

countries as at with the Europe. Libya 

has taken keen interest to influence the 

small islands like Malta, Sicily, Crete 

Libya succeeded in evacuating British forces 

from Halta in Harch 1979. It maintains a 

useful v.'Orking rel ationshif) with Yugoslavia, 

64. Pasha n .. 59, p. 58. 
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Greece and .Turkey. It had specially good 

relations!.'_. ·vJith Malta during the Socialist 

Party regime from 1971 to Nay 1987. The 

socialist government in Malta had made common 

cause with Colonel Qathafi on key issues 

including the Hiddle East a-nd European and 

Hedi terranean security. In December 1984 

Libya and Halta signed a five year security 

and economic cooperation treaty. 65 In the 

recent election held in May 1987 the Socialist 

66 Party lost poy.;er to pro-western Nationalist Party. 

It is a great loss for Col. Qathafi. He is 

endeavouring to maintain good relations with 

the nevJ regime,67 

65. "1'1alt& 1 s testing time" Tho world Tod::-2 
(London), vol, 43, n.l, Januc:.ry 1987, p.l5. 

66. Indi<:tn Express (New Delhi) 14 May 1987. 
references to the Indian Express in this 
dissertation are to the New Delhi edition 
of that newspaper. 

67. He sent a Libyan delegation to congratulate 
the victory of the Nationalist Party. The 
Maltest leader reiterated hi s country's 
commitment to the continued relations of 
friendship and cooperation betw een the 
Great Jamahiriya and Jvlalta SvJBjll.-iE/85/3/!! 
18, 21 Ivlay 1987. 
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LibJ:aG s Involvement in Cha_g. 

Libya has old historical ethnic, tribal, 

commercial, religious and political ties with 

the people of northern Chad. 68 The Saharan 

territory of the north (Barkou, Ennedi and 

Tibeti - BET) is by trc-1dition difficult to 

govern. The area remained under French 

military administration upto 1964 due to the 

incapability of the Chadian goverr:men t to 

govern it. After the french \vithclravJul the 

Chadian army committed mistakes and atrocities 

which deeply vJounded the self esteem of the 

proud and independent populace of BE'l\ 69 

The Chad National Liberation Front (FHOLIANAT) 

was formed in Sudan \·Jhich spearheaded civil 

v1ar against Fort Lam~. (later N 1 dj amena) 

Libya. supported FROLlhAT both under monarchy 

and after the republic, but the first officia.l 

claim of Libyan involvement was made in August 1971. 

68G viright, n. 36, P~ 167. 

69., Ba:<:n2<:r:d Lau:r:e- i\£ ric<-1 Sou tb of So.hat:,a,~ :L987 
(London, 1986) ,P.3sz. · ----



Diplomatic rela.tions were broken with Chad 

and Libya formally recognised FROLH;AT. As 

a result of the mediation of Niger's President, 

Hemani Diory approved by France, Libya and 

Chad renewed relations in April 1972. President 

Tombalbaye broke relations tvi th Israel and 

in return Libya withdrew official support for 

FROLINAT. 

Libyan forces moved into the Aozou strip 

an area of some 69,960 sq.l<rn. ( 27, coo sq. mile} 

believed to contain substantial iron r Jtlre and 

Uranium deposits at about the end of 1972. 70 

Libya b2sed its claim over the strip through 

a treaty signed between French Chad and Italian 

Libya in 1935 that assigned the Auz6u. strip 

to Libya. But the agreement was never ratified 

and w~s later denounced by the Italian government 

following the deterioration of French-Italian 

relations. After Libyan independence, unfixed 

70. P. Biarnes, 11Ichad: Entre Paris et 
Tripoli"· Revue Iran Caise d 1 Etudes Ivlai 
PolitiguesMricaners, n.13, 1975, 
cited in Wright, n.36, p.168. 
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frontiers with French territories were defined, 

but the southern frontier vJith French Chad 

seems to have been left as it \..Jas. ?1. 

President Tombalbaye had been 'persuaded' 

·to accept the occupation in exchange of Tripoli 1 s 

removal of FROLINAT headquarter from its terri tory. 

But General FelixMalloum, who overthrew 

him in a military coup in April .1975 had not 

accepted the Libyan position. By 1972, Tripoli 

Protege Goukouni Ouddi had gained control 

over most factions \vi thin the FROLINAT. 

In 1976, however, a faction led by 

Hi ssene Habre• split \'Ji th FROLIUAT and fonned the 

Armed forces of the North (FAJ.\l). 72 • In a 

government reshuffle, President Malloum named 

Habre' Prime filinister in 1978. But he broke in 

early 1979 as antagonism between north and 

south intensified. President 1'1alloum resigned 

and fled the country, after Habre 8 s F1~\l 

seized control of the capital. 

71. I.BrO\vnlie; Afri·ca Boundaries (London, 
1979) I' Ibid. I p. 174.. -

72. Ogubendeyo, n. 56, p. 16 2. 
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In a coalition government formed in 

April 1979 Habre• became defence minister and 

Ouddi interior minister. on November 1979 a 

transitional government was set up by the eleven 

't¥arring factions under Ouddi presidency. 73• 

Habre' was dismissed from the cabinet in A9ril 1980, 

vvhen fighting broke out bet\veen FAl'l and government 

forces.. In JUne 1980 President Ouddi signed 

t 1 ~ ~ t ith 1 h f' 74 a mu ua ae~ence pac w Co • Qat a ~. 

LibyaiJ. forces entered Chad and reached N 8 djamena 

in Decembero H abre 8 fled tt./ith his follO\>Jers 

to Sud.;:~n v-Jhere he built up his forces by 

foreign aid particularly USA. In January 1981, 

Radio Tripoli announced the in tended merger of 

the two countries .. 75The announcement caused 

widespread alarm in Africa. 

Under OAU, American and French Pressure 

and threatened by Col. Qathafi am~itions OUddi 

73. Wri~ht, ns36, p.211 

74.. Davis s. Yost, "French Policy in Chad and 
the Libyun Challenge11

, Orbis,~ vol. 24, n. 4 1 

Winter 1983, p.959. 

75.. Wright, n.36, p.212 .. 



requested the departure of tbe Libyan troops 

on 30 october 1981 and Col. Qathati \·Jithdre\v 

his troops~ o;~u peace keeping force replaced 

Libyan troop--s.. These troop..:.s did nothing, 

hovJever, to halt the Fl@'s subsequent advance 

from the eastern Sudan~ On 7 .June 1982, Habre• s 

forces occupied the capital, a-nd Ouddi fled 

to Algeria. 76
o Habre 1 declared himself President 

of Chad on 19 October. 

Col~ Qathafi hel~ed Ouddi to re-group 

in Libya and estublish a rival government at 

Baraai, south of the Libyan occupied Aozou striPe?( 

By December 1982, forces under ouddi and FRul.Jli,~AT 

had begun a guerrilla war in the massive desert 

region of BE'l'. Instead of direct intervention, 

as in the v~ast, Libya offered both the Ouddi 

goveir,men t and. FROLii<AT Sanctuary mainly in 

the south western oasis of Sebha, and logistic support. 

---------------------
76. world Hark, n. 28, p. 56~ 

77. George Henderson, "Behind the Libya Scare" 
Hiddle East International (London), n .. 195, 
4 M<1rch 1983;·-p.14 .. 



France and the US rushed with supplies 

to President Habre 8 • In January 1984, President 

Habre's forces drove the rebels from several 

key points in centr3l Chad. In an interview 

with Newsweek Colo Qathafi said, "It is no~ 

true that we are prepu.ring a nei·J intervention 

in Chad. we u.re not disposed to pla-ying 

the role of the eternal policemen in .Chad. 

But we also refuse to see another .c • 
.:..ore~ Qri 

intervene in Chad. The situation in Chad 

affects Libya 1 s security .3nd its frontiers 

more th . th t . th 1- 78 an any o er coun ry ~n e wor d• 

The French trooc~' ~~ have been stationed 

south of the 16th parallel, the dividing line 

between Libyan a nc re:Oel held sanctuary and 

government areas. Their tasks are limited 

to providing logistic sup}ort for the Chadia~ns 

and detering Libya from lunging at t2rgets in 

----'-··----·--
78. NevJS\·J eek, vol. CI, N. 5, 31 January, 

1983., p. 37. 



the south of the country. Congo 2 s President 

Davis Sassou Nguesso and OAU Chainn;;J.n Ab dou 

Diouf of Senegal played mediatory roles bet\veen 

Habre 1 and Ouddi in 19B6o vJhen Ouddi me::de 

Overtures for talks with Habre•, he was 

ousted from leadership by Libya. 79 Acheikb 

Ibn Oumar, leader of the Revolutionary 

Democratic council{CDR) vJas instc.1lled as 
~ 

the new Leader o£ the exiled government. 

Dut he could muster only a fe\·J hundrc=d tribal 

f 11 t t h
. 80 o _owers o suppor 1m. 

Ouddi 1 s troops switched side in 

October 1986 tovJards President Habre 1
• In 

early January 1987 the u.rraies were officially 

merged into one force. France and the US 

.-1-
have ~cceleratEd and increased their mili~ary 

aid to the Chad~an government over the rast 

several months. In December the Reagan 

administrDtion :J\vc:rded $15 million vJorth of 

79._ Franziska James, 111-Iabrc• s Push North", Africa 
Report (New York, vol .. 32, n. 2, Harch April 
T987,p.43. 

80. ~~e~~q?omist (London), vol.302, n.7485, 
14 February ~987,p.25. 
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military assistance to Chad in addition to the 

$5 mi 11 ion al :ready allotted for the current 

fiscal yeu.re France remains Chad 1 s main supporter, 

providing substantial military and economic 

.assistance. They have given Jagu;::r and tvli rage 

Fighter planes and. a variety of so;lhisticated rad.:or 

th . l . . t 81 f th and o er m1 ~tary equ~pmen ~ Apart rom ese 

two Western powers, Zaire Presidelt Mobutu Sese Seko, 

openly sup~Jorts President H-abrc 1 s Government. 

Chadian soldiers receive military training in 

Zaire. 

As a result of Ouddi's withdrawal from 

the exiled government ctnd changing over of his 

troop s from anti-government rebels to pro-

government patriotic forces and enh,:nccd 

foreign assistance, President Habre 1 s position 

'has strengthened vis-<J-vis the rebel forceso 

Libyan trootJ-s launc'hed an all out onslaught 

on tbe tovms of BardaL zou r ancl v·Jou r helrJ by 

0 1 - • t ' 8 2 .s\h uaa1 roops. ~. adian government forces 

81.. James, n.85, p$42. 

The Hindu, (Guroaon), 21 December 1926. 
All 7;-:E~;renccs to the Hindu in this 
dissertation are to the Gurg0on edition 
of th.:.~t nevJSpC'lper. 
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launched a counter offe."1sive, Jdlling four 

hundred Libyan troops in December 1986. 83 

In ~ranuary 1987 Chadian troops. attacked 

the strateoic northeastern oasis of Fada and 
' - -

took it from Libyans and rebel control vJithin-

a day.. The battle at ,Fada, in fact; set· a 

Pattern vJhich was to demoralise the Libyans 

increasingly. At Wadi ooum, some 1,200 of 

the Colonel ment 2.lmost half of the garrison 

died in a furious battle that lasted barely 

,. . . 84 h :cor rnnety mHiU tes. Faya Largeau, the orne 

to~~ ofPresideht Habre' was c~ptured by Chadian 

.c • h . ' 85 . ,.. 
.1.. orces w1 t out any res1 s tancee Wl bl the 

C<:1pture of these regions, the entire Borkou 

and Ennedi tract- that is Chad 1 s central and · 

eastern part north of 16th par<:tllel is 

83. The Statesman, (New Delhi), 22 December 1986. 
All references to the StClt.E:smati in this 
dissertation are to the NevJ Delhi edition 
of that neHspaper. 

84, Irladi ooum was the Libyan 8 s main forvmrd base 
in northern Chad boasted with landmines, 
r<]d.::lr, Soviet built tanks, SAH missles and 
4,ooo troops .. : Tbe most important gain 
to the Chadians is the arms and equipment 
which they got as boot~ .. 

85. The Statesman, 27 May; 1987. The fall of 
Feya Largeaurnean t the virtual end to col. 

'oathafi 1 s tpree years occupation of the 
norther Chad .. 



now under N'djamena's control.86 Libya and 

allied rebel forces still have control over the · 

rugged rnountaneous region of Tibestiand 

Aozou strip; 

Libyan forces in the Tibesti region 

are directly su~9orted from bases in southern 

Libya. CoL· Qatha.fi • s stakes in Chad -are 

very high.. He. cannot afford a defeat in 

Chad,· not vJi thou t losing face at home and 

influence in Africa and the entire Third 

world. He is unlikely to simply withdraw 

from Chad, esPecially from the north-

eastern -srea, the Aozou strip. 

86. Gua.t:di.ilil' ¥leekly,. April 5, 1987, p., 11.. 



~lcmat1e, strateg;uies ·of· LI·hxa under· Colon~l · ~.:,atha£1· !, 

Diplomatic strategies of any state for achieving 

foreign policy goals. and objectives depends upon the 

capabilities and constraints of the state~ nature of 

goals and objectivesio Since they are adopted by the 
"'··-

leader or leaders o£ tbe state~"l the persohalitTil ideology 

and amlhition of the leader(s) detemine they diplomatic 

stratagiest!; In the libyan case'l1 the. highly ambitious 

revolutionary leadernhip and personality of Colonel 

Humnar al-Qatha.fi plays a key role in pursuing Libyan 

diplomatic posture~ 

Colonel Qathafies foreign policy Objective mainly 

focus on the concepts of Arab uni ttl~ restoration of 

Palestuniam homeland and destruction of Is.reael as state 

and aims at heaalding radical cultural and social 

revolution all over the world based on his 'Thlrd 
1 

Universal Theory• for the emanicipation of humanity'\!_ 

The chief strategies ~ are Arab National!~~ 

Ran-Islamism and oil~ 

~. Mohamed A~~.~lOlawas, gathafi Ideolomp.i': 

~he Theory and PracticEt}(iJtripoli) Ma.ich 1984~ Pc!S 



Arab Nationalism·. and ,Arab Unity 

Emerging on the L"lternational stage in 1970ii 

Colonel Qathafi has a unique credential as representative 

of two hitheto mutually an;tagonistic interests in Arab 

wo~ one led by.the moneyed oil power states and the other 

by dedicated Arab nationalists$ ~~.e;! Pan~abists(~: While Ar 

oil wealth has largely been privilege of the 8 reactionaxy,t 

Kingdoms and sheikhdans of the Arabian peninsul~; Pan-Arabism 

had been monopolised by the politically and socially advanced 
2 

but almost oil-less st~tes such as Egypt and Syri~; 

Xt is suggested that "Arab nationalism is the cenPrll 

element of Colonel Qathafi&s ideology and indeed is Colonel 

Qathafi probably his primordial value11~3 colonel Qathafi 

is considered1!$iritual son' of President Nasser,!. He is 

deepl:zr influenced by the speeches and writing of President 

Nasser and considered the Egyptian resolution as •'mother 

resolution·•~ President Naser's speeches and the c~ro Radio. 

ern playedLimP<>rtant role in inculcating, nursing and do.ctr!Y1b.??,Ci 

him'l\ in.fPoundless dlignity of Arabs and their past; -bite 

Ronald Bruce""" st' , Jo ... ~'1 a.:rhe IdeolorlR7. of Mumm,.,_ , 1!, & ... ,..., ' '::J.i ~ 

al Qatha£it Theory and Practice51It!temation , · 
Jot1.J."llp ··of Middle ·Eastern Studies !lew York Volii'·1S 
110:!.·1·,· iove=nber;t'; i§ei} p. i'f3 - .... 



His concept of Arab nationalism is based on a 

glorification of Arab History ~~d Gulture which conceives 

ot the Arabic speaking world as the Arab natio~• The 

backwardness of the Arab nation is the resu.lt of four centur:· 
I 

of stagnation under Ottana.n rule#· the sub-jugation and 
' 

exploitation of first colonialism and then imperialism and 

the repression and corruJ)tion of monarchical ruleit!. He opine~ 

that the Arab nations and the Arab land is one#' c:nd must :be 

v unified under a single flage, The physical boWldaries are 

created a.rbitaarily by .imperial powers, and they are artific: 

Co~~ Qathafi is also of the opinion that the vested 
~-· 

interests of the ruling regimes are to subserve the interest~ 

of foreign ])0\rers,· co.nd put dotvn_ the nationalist outbursts 

with a heavy han~, The physical divisions in the Arab world 

· · $.Si1 created by the elites of the Arab States is on the basis 

of local patriotism.. Cole Qathafi fi.only belie~s that the ... . 

Arab masses have to be enlightened to break these imposed 

barriers§~ The only wcty to wipe,Lout :· ·~ is the cuJ.tural L-'~ 

revol ution·o 5 .. 
The z&onists have been the main beneficiaries of 

Arab disunity and Palestinians are the greates looserst!. 

-
P-!24 



For getting back Palestine and attaining the past 

glory and a definite role in international world#~ J..rab unity , 
' ' must be att.ained. col. Qathafi regards Libya as the :1PrusSa! 

'"""" ! 

of the Arab worlef;6 He believes that the best way to regain . ...., 

Pal~stine was first to free the Arabs from foreign alliances 

and danination and to remove povertY!~ He strongly believes · 
~· , 

that if the Arabs canbined together and_ fonn orie nation'·~ , 
Israel would not be in existence for a monthr~7 

His canmitment to Arab Unity appears in this 

statement~ ·~le are unshaken in our belief in uni~ We 

believe in unity long before we held powet.:1 long before we· 

entered the aJJnY!&,·. o oHad it not been for unity we would not 
t. •. l 

have created our own organisation'~' nor would we have unde~ 

taken our revolutio~.: The RCC is detennined to realise un\ty 

eVen if it involves bloodshed;· OUr whole existence is 
>.;... 

limited to uni<k~ nB 
"".Z i!l . 

In his temporary constitutional proclamation issued 

by the RCC on 11 December 1969~: the preamble stated that 

the regimes intention is to fight reactionacy forces and. 

colonialism and to eliminate the obstacles to Arab uriitF&9 

Ibi~~ P•.276l;j 
Excerpt ~ran Col Qathafi,•s speech delivered at 
Nasser camp for volunteers,· 23 JUly 1972~ cited 
by Mirella Bianco: iathafis Voice from the ·Desert 
(London~j 1975);" p!o16~- ---

.... to •• 
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About the strategies of unity#; he states 10We are men with a 

causeL~ we move tov.rards unity in all direction_!.• s,~We try eve_ry. 

possibility(!,• •.• There are many doors and opening through which -

Arab unity may be achieved;!. There are systems which you can 

onlj! deal with by means of violence ~d revolution:!, We deal 

with other systems by means of negotiations and dialogue"[!10 

During the September Revolution,' colJ~~ Qathafi used 

·• Al-Kuds>8 (Jerusalem) as the Code word;~ indicating that fran 

its birtH~· 1,:he revolution consi~red Palestine to be the 

first problem for the Arab worl~' Nearly .everything Oathafi 

has state~~ writtenq" or done since his classroan days in sehha 

can be explained in tenns of the dreans of the unification 

of all Arabic speaking people:. Anything that contributes 
\u.:~ 

to those causes is right and just and anything that works 

against them must be circumvented or eradicated. 11 
"'··· 

Arab unity is the only issue on which he is not 

ready to make any compraniset 

0 Even if all Libyans repudicated the Arab unity I 

myself would fight for itl'~ alonet4. There is only one point 
' ... 

on which I would remain on one side while the whole Libyan 

people woere on the other} that is Ar~ 

10{!: Excertpts from an intervietr: by Al-Ahram Nel'lSpaper . 
(Cairo).;' Thus spoke Colonel ;Mtmlrne3!'-Qat".haf1~;, (Beirut;#" 
1974)'4\' p· •• 11\~~~.. - .. u 

John Colley.~ mibya, sandit:~'t '•'!he ;cJ:;m,plete:, AW~~i 
of, Qathafi,•s RevOlutio¢iNel'l York§ 1982) P_!io. · 
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In other words'#\ if the Libyan people have ceased 

be unionist I should k2xB leave them~ for I am unionist 

with all my being"14i 12 
'·' 

His attitude tov1ards Israel and Zionism is condit-

ioned by proclaimed support for the concept of Arab unity 

~d Arab nations!(t He makes a clear distinction between 
• \1"~-.t:" 

Judaism and zionisml11 and Jews and Zionists~ He regards 

Judaism as the ancient monotheistic religion and does not 

h~ any ill feeling towards iti!: In fact'#~ he proposes a novE 

plan of unity among the three revealed religion~ But he 

has all contempt for Zionism#; the movement which created a 

Israel and is carrying its expansionist poli~; He regards 

all emigrant Je\'Ts in Palestine as foreigners and they must 

~urn to their o~m colmt~es• Israel is a Zionist state 
l:.i 

which must be wiped out and Palestine must be est~lished as 
I . 

a state with the natiye Muslim~ Jews and Christians1't!1 on 

Israel;: he said 81 Israel 1 s existence conflicts with the preser 

of the Arab nation;& Either we stay or Israel stays'6~ anythin~ 
• ~J' 

else is nonsense~ 13 
c •. 

Strategy of war with·Israe~ 

co~~ Qathafi has utter hostility towards IsraeYI. 

and he believes that the Arab-Israel disputecould only be . 
resolved by w:war-~: When asked about W~ he stated that: 'ftl 

The Arab revolutionary forces must change the Arab 

Excerpt from Col. Qathafi Speech at Nasser Caw,p 
for Volunteers;• '23 July 1972#~ cited in Biancdjl 
~ 8#~ p~136[~1 

.. 

R:Pchard ·nen-Esch#' "Dealing with Qathafi' Africa 
, Report_!. : ~ol,~27 nt .2~ March~}\pril 19azr1 p,_,)7re, 
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Status quo to make war a national war involving t.be' 

whole Arab nation«~.<» ~Th.e Arab :aa.tion must unite and 
!lit .... .,,. 

employ all its powers in t.."le wa.r~,e~ 14 

By mid- 1970 col{~ Qathafi was ready to prepare the 

Arab world for the annihiliation of'; Israe~ 15 In May and 

June he and Foreign Minis~ Busair visited Iraq; Jord~~ 

Syriac Bebanon and Egypt to propose a grand strategic plan 

for co-ordinated militar_y action·~ BUSair also visited Qatar 
L: .. 1 

Kuwait a..'l'ld the Yemens;~ According· to the Libyan Pla..":i~i the 

Arab states were to make specific financial and militaxy 

commitments; Palestinian government-in...exile: was to be fo:r:m.e 
e 

ffcm representatives of all the resistance groupsJ Although 

the tour was not successful due to the lukewarm response of 

sane of the Arab regimes_, ·. ~ .. .: Col. Qahha£i was not dis-

heartened$: . w~J 

I 

Hie pursued his efforts with to remost dedication 

to Arab unity vi~rously but he could not succeed in his 

endeavot~n-· He unilaterally ini-tiated unity moves with 

neighbouring countries like Egypt, Sudan and-M~ccq, but 

they la.cked his enthusiasm and 1rigou.t'~, Instead of being 
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Discour~ged by the fiasco, his fa.tlure made him more 

rigid and desperate in his belief. 

He skillfully used the syrnbols and slogans of Arab 

nationalism· to gather legitim .. 3.cy i·Jithin Libya and outside. 

He StUd 1 During theprocess of ch<:mge, you must create the 

slogan that all.thc'! people can understand. The slogan 

th::tt moves them. For instance, • Arab Nu.tionalisrn•, Arab 

Arabism etc., ':!.'hose ar2 Slogans that· anyone in the desert· 

' 16 
can understandQ 

His. first unity r71ove vas a tripa.rtii!:.e Pac'c ,,;ith Egypt 

and sud~ns In D2cenber 1969, Fresident Nas·er and the for-· 

mation of on Arab forrnatices Revolutionary F;-ont to 

consolidate three progressive revolutions 17. Be:Eore 

died. In the November 1970 summit meeting of Libyu, Egypt 

and St;tdan translated their proj (:::ctec1 merger into a \Tri 

union. Syria's request to j o.i.n 'che neH federation \·las 

negotiated on the telephone the SJ.me monthly Gener·3.1 Haf:i_z-

Al-As.sad, One April 1971 of month~ uniorL.gf 

. 
16. Excerpt from an interv.i.ei·l by ,\:•.dn Aawar, 

n .1, p. 54 

17.. Ruth First, Li~a..:. J1N . ...§l.usiv·~ ~~J..:..\ttJon, 
(Longon, 1974) p. 21,1 
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Arab Republics of Egypt6 Libya and -Syria was founded. 

SUdan could not join the merger plan due to its internal 

problem~!: 18 President Numeiey after gaining stability with 

the help of Libya and Egypt later#· did not join tbe unio!tf~ 

instead Sudan threw itself towqrds the other Arab axis that 

had fo.tmed bet-v1een saudi Arabia and the ~ States#" under 

the United States protec~ 19 Libyan relations with 

Morocco were in continuous state of radio war; especially 

a£ter Colonel Qathafi-1 s premature jubiliation at the palace 

coup that faile~ AS a monarchy Morocco· was an outcast to 

the Arab Federation, Algeria w• also approached more than 
;;,.o 

one to join,• rut it decline~. Algeriaes approach to Arab 

unity differed fran that of Libya 7T"unisia~s approach also 

did not confinn to Qatha£i.'Js ideas and was different with 

-the Libyan thi~in~_ President Bourguiba be~ieves that 

unity' is the culmin~6n- of co-operation -among unity by. 

political decision:.! 21 

20. 
t.:• 

• ~ • ., • •. '· . Jl ., ~ I ~ :;· '? \ 

'!btd•J p. Jt!3 
J?resident Numeiry was ousted in a communist led 
coup. But the coup waB foiled and, he was reinstall 
by Libyan and Egyptian helpo Since there was a 
provision in the Pact to help any party in trouble 

by the other parties~~ even when he does not ask( for 
helPf.~J 

First, r/11:!. 7#~ P
1
!_229 



It was in the two Yemens that Qathafi wa:a free to 

play of his notion of unityl!~ Tiro Yemini delegation arrived 

in Tripoli to solicit Libyan supporti; Col.!. Qathafi made aid 

conditional on their achieving a unified state'l'1 however 

distant the purposes of the two regimes[~ Col, Qathafi was 

as usual inclined to recognise either ideology or internal· 
/ 

social struct~ In Tripolj!8q c-. conference of both Yemeni~ 

hamnered out the ten bases for single Yemani state and appoi ... 

nted a joint committee to draft the basic law for a political. 

organisation guided by Libyan Arab soclalist Union.!' 22 While 

with Jordan,~1 Col.Qathafi was not on good tenns:; ~here was 
r 

bitter en~mity with Jordan1
0 ' At; meeting of the Arab Anned 

I ~·. 

Forces Chiefs of Staff Conference 1in Caird: Col~ Qathafi 

repeatedly urged Free Officers in Jordan to topple the 
' . 

throne of king Hussain.· Iraq was also seen with suspicion 
~-.. 

due to Baathism,. There were policy differences between E~t 

Syria· and Libya:.. The Federation had produced little more 
IL. ... 

than a liaison of the superstructures of the governmen~ 

22~ 

Wright!'}. l(~2~;~ ~ 156~ 

F1rst'.;;1 nr.: 17'·'i p 23ot'~ ... -"\'!". ,, ,! i!.: 
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SO in July 1972 on the twentieth annivers~y~· of Egypt's 

revolution"li\i Col~.: Qathafi called for an immediate merger 

of Egypt and Libya 23. After a week the Egyptian delegation 

:was close'tt":c./in Benghazi with Col Qathafi and eight of his 

RCC members. c.··,· .•.• later it was announced that the merger was 
\ , 

agreed wpon and both the countries would go to reterenqum 

in September 19,73~ 24 

He was the first Arab leader who publicly criticised 

Palestinians for lack of unity and military effectiveness~ 

He had originally tried to reconcile the main Palestinian 

Liberation Organisation and the leftwing. 'Popular Front for 
'· ,. 

the li:beration of Pales tines (PFLP) led by George Hilhbas~. 

But when he could not sudceed; he expelled the PFLP from 

Libya on the grounds that its members were neither fighters 

nor liberators#· and representative of other1unworth:pi1 groups 
,( 

were similarly expelleq!,25 

1'hereafte~; Yasser Arafts~-Fatah-'the strongest 

best organised and most active Palestinian guerrilla force

became the main recipiant of Libyan suppo~ 

'Ibid~ p 233'"' -'g • :0 • ' 

Mohammad Hassan Haikal~'rfhci Jt.oa'd · te;·; 1Rami!dan~'#' 
Dehradun"#' Matroj PUblication l9l3fa--,P.•7i5 
wri4Jht,' ne21:~' p~· 15?t;1 '· 
on Feb.,. 1973# A' .. ·'aoetilg 727 airliner of Libyan Arab .. 
Airlines on a regular flight from Benghazi to c~~ 
was shot down by Israeli fighter aircraft after 
strayi~g 170 kilQ~eters off over Israeli occupied 
Sinai~' Hore than a hundred people died in the crash. 
Passions were so high that demonstrators attacked '· 
the :egyptian Consulate and other Egyptian properties 
for its failure to protect the airline~ 
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The boe~g incident of i'eb 1973 fu+ther ha.mted al.reat 

deteriorating Libyan-Egyptian relations. 26 AS a retaliatioi 

Col.Qathafi organised a mission to sa~~nk Queen Elizabeth III' 

which was 13topped by President Sadat8 27 On the failure 

of the mission Col,.Qathafi • s sense of frustration moWlted,~ 

He resigned from the RCC the .resignat:\.on was not accepted 

by his colleaguese So he flew to cairo·on 22 June~~ where 

President Sadat suggested him to go round the country 

explaining his ideas on Arab unity to the peoplee AS he went 

aroun~ the volume of opposition he encountered by v;esternisec· 

section of Egyptians shocked h~ 2S He returned to Libya 

in disgust and forced himself in seclusion~~ which he ended 

when crowds of Libyans trooped out to plead with him to 

271~1 Wealthy jet-rs and other supporters of Israel from 
•• J the United states and Eu...""'pe had booked passage 

·on a special sailing of the Queen E~izabeth-II to 
reach Israel to participate in the independence dq,y 
celebration of Israel'$ Col Qathafi wa?.?~ed-to sink 
the ship by a Egyptian subnarine stationed in Libya 
under the joint defence agreement which he made with 
President Nasser.;: The canmander of the submarine 
consul~ed Egyptian naval base at Alexandria and 
described Col;. Qathafi order.. President Sadat forbad' 
to attack the·-·' ship. He notir.ied .. Cole Oathafi that 
the Queen could not be #wn:.spotlt~ 

28~ Haikal'u;;; ~; 24~! P.• 194{!) 



This strange episode led to another unique 

pres51!1J:etactics .1 the Libyan march on cairo•t~ It looked 

like a real demonstration of political consciousnesst
4 

to ... 
get 401'000 Libyans'l' out of a population of little more than 

1;500'~~000~! marching 11''500 miles to ask for ~i ty would be 

commendable achievement 29~ But many people in Egypt t09k 

fright at the ide~ It was treated not as a political 

happend:ibB; but purely as a security problem!.!J The progress 

march was halted and a small delegation was allowed to meet 

President Sadat.!. As he talked of his hopes for unity mapy 

of tilem wep~;;, 30 .... , 

Oncywenty first anniversary of the Egyptian revol-

ution;~ Colo Qathafi publicly revealed his deep disagreements'; 

with President Sadat declearing that union was imperative 

and inevitable even at the cost of dvil war'. 31 . The ref-er-
.. ·- ~r 

endum planned for September was not heldf' and the october 

war- dashed all sho.t:t...eem prospects of making Libya, and 

Egypt one. state:.. President Sadat always had reae.rvations .... 
about the unity platrl' but he accepted it tineasily to get leg:\ 

t_i.rn~~ The position was changed after the war and PresideU.i 

:Sadat pushed aside col·~ Qathafi:' s bid f~~· 'un1ty1;· 32 
~ ~ 

-----------------------

30[~ Ibid;~ P~. 195 

3~ Wright;l ~2# P:!, 163§ 

32l~~ Jraud Azami·, "The. lind ~f ian ~apismn;-1 J,oreigp 
Affairs(New York#' Vol;!; 5 7• no.!_.2,;winerl978-78)p·.363 

....., -
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Post - 1973 !,ar Unitz·._,~oves 

Col[~~ Oathafi tried again in late 1973 to have a merg• 

with Tunisict.!; President Bourguiba and CO~ Qathafi met on 

Jan,.!. 12'~;; 1974 to proclaim Arab Islamic, ~pub_;~c 'ubject to 
. 

referendum by Tunisi~; The plan was ·-th::~~:r:l;ei by the Tunisia 

Premier Hedi Noui~ who was against itl~ Thus within ~our 

monthSI1 the two plans of merger with Egypt and then 'tdth 

Tunisia failed which were so close to this heart,o33 

P~sident Sadat moved closer to Saud~ Arabia and 

America$ He moved awf13 from Lib:(S.:~ The sus~ cions between 

the two countries increased leading to serious ve.rl:>al wax:! 

In July 1977 relations between the two countries reached a 

critical stage over renewed Egyptian charges of Libyan 

subversions·#~ and increasing concern in Cairo over Tripoli•1 S 

Russi en aJ:ms build-up~!. Border incidents led ~ta. :four day~-war:: 
The fighting 'i_ ::·i ·ended fargely through the mediation of Presi· · 

d.ent Boudienne of Algeria""34 
•• .... 

. " ~ ~ ! 

-·· 

J .G. Farley$"! •Libya• World· Su.r:Ve;i.1 
(Lorui<?n'l1 nd~~ 79'~~ J~y 1975) 1>~. a; 
Wriqht~1 tt;1 2·~ p·. 205~'1 

"'" ••· ~!c 
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President Sadat • s decision to visit ·'· ; Jerusalan 

in ~ovember 1977 and then to undertake a serious peace talk;... 

making process with Israel. leading to the camp David 

agreement of September 1978'i1 caused new aligbnents in the 

Arab worlq~ :rn December 19770'"" representatives of Liby~4 

Algeria;; Syria;1 the people 1 s Democratic Republic of Yemerf11 

'J!he PLO and Iraq mefltin Tripoli to set up a froat of 

steadfastness and Resistance but Iraq declined to join(~ .. 35 

Relations with Rabat were restored at the beginning 

of 1975 when Tripoli qpplauded Morocco•s policy on the 

Spanish Sahara and offered l-1orocco and Mauritiana troops to 

help free the terri""':to.cy from $pain:.!, Polisario becane the 

chief irritant bet-vreen them'• Libya was one of the first 
I.; .. • 

t 

supportemS of the f olisario:_~: But he is o~sed to the creati1 

of an ilidependent 5ab.~ state,~ Instead he appeared to favour 

the incorporation of the whole territocy into Mauritania!'•' 
. ~-

The Sahat:nt Arab Democratic. Republic government in-exile was~· 

proclaimed in 1976'i1 but Col. Qatho.fi recognised it in 19ao·. 
. ' ~ ~ ~ "'·· 

After mediation ~ Arafat they rene\~d diplomatic relations 

in July 1981,e 36 

35~: 

36~ 

, ~ . l ···~· -:-' "' "; ~ ' • - ~ .. ' 1 

Ibi~ P,e 207[!1 

v~. Le~J'is.? 0 rlestern Sahara-ccmpranises or Conflict'* e 
~rrent Hist9.;Xii (Vol.[!-601' no-!470 December 1981) 
w:~ 410-14{!: 
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On August 1984'1i M.orocco and Libya concluded a unity agreement 

on King HUssain·'s initiative~" 37 The treaty· was abrogated 
t •. , 

in August 1986 by the kinif#1 following violent criticisn fran · 

Col Qathafi of his meeting in JUly with Israeli Prime 

Ministerii Shimon Peres'-~- 38 
' ~:~:..:., .. 

Col,!. Qathafi visited Khartoum in I.llay 1985(!: He callec 
'' 

on the rebels in southern SUdart;t Wban he had supporteCJ#'1 to 
' 

lay down anns and talk to the new government~~ · Diplanatic 

1 
relaiions bet"t-~een Libya and Sudan were restored in April and 

a military protocol!~ under t.ffiich Libya was to aid Sudan in 

training its aoned forces and. supplying equipnent was signed 

in Tripoli in JulY,!. 39 "'on June lt;l 1985;i~ Col Qathafi prop'osec 

the establishment of an Arab Union to be composed of all Arab 

countries~ Theeremarkable thing about this proposal was his 

stress that no count·cy· would be obliged to alter its foJ:ms 
' . 

of government in-order to belong to the Union~ 40 

. this plan could not s~cee~ 

~ 1 -. ·- fr 

BUt even 

' -
Lisa P..nderson'tt "Assessing Libya's Qathafi11 ¢Urrei1~ 
Mistoq{VoJ.t!, 84~ nr 2" 502~' May 1985) Pe 226 . 

39~ 



Cole Qatbafi.has remained a lone crusader against 
. j~ 

Israel and follo-wer of Arab unity-e His consistent efforts 
'· 

to forge unity/merger \<With the neighbouring Arab States 

proved fertile and his drean of Arab 'lmit;y still remalns to 

be fulfilled~ Col~ Qathafi has been alienated from the 
~-· -

majority of the Arab States;l who due to va:tious constraints 

and .restraintsil~ could not support h.:im1e The gap bett-~een moder 
L, ... 

and extremist regimes has increased ~tich"has benefitted 

Israel indirectly~!: 

Pan-Islam ism 

Libya overwhelmingly constitutesa community 

of sunni Muslim of Ma.J.iki School of. Jurisprudence~~41 They 

have strong att<O.chme~at to Islam cultivated by sanuslsm!~.42 

The order lost its zeal under the shadotil' of political powe~~ 

Zaheet Masoog Bti.raisi~ ·1 lslan and Revolution in 
Libya• in :ts!~. and- Revolution, ~d;by Asghar Ali 
Engineer~' tnelhi 1984) '#'· P• l10!; · 

.\...,.t 

Sa:nusism is a Islanic Revivalist movement started 
in the mid<JM of ninetjenth cent'IIJW.lf under the 
inspira~ion of Wakabi ~··undamentalism of the 
Arabian Penbsul a in tllie fonn of Sanusi SUfi 
Orde~o Founded by Muhammad bil Ali. al-sanusif.~ the 
~ brotherhood had invol:ed the 
purity of Islamic doctrine on a strategy to combat 
laxity which had grippe<;l the canmunity~~ The frat
ernity was able to infiltrate in all sections of 
the societ~~ · · 

"'b 
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J:n the monarchical regi.rneP,:) corruption was rc.mpant and people 

had serious grievances against the political system~ But 

the monarch still commanded reverence and respect . anong the 

· masses due to his religious authori tY{il 

No revolution against the monarcqy would have attain 

success and popular support";1 irrespective of its honesty 

and sincerity without Isl~ic credentials. 43 Col!a Qathafi 

who hbnself is ~ sincere Muslfm with strict austeri~y 

and.unparalled xenophobia was acceptable to the people~ He 
'·· 

~ ~u read in Islam and he profuseV 1 quotes fran the Holy 

Quran~. the precedents of Istamic histoz:YI-n acts of the prophet 

and his canpanions to prove his policy ~d decisions~~. He 

is ve~ conscious of the strategic value of Islam in the 

Arab \voorude "Go to any place in the Arab World and Shout ,_ 

'God'~, You will find people repeating your appeal with 

you~~ 44 The very first broadcast of Tripoli Radio written 

and- read on 1 September 1969 by Gol. Qathafi after the coup 

his consciousness of Islam as the legit~izing fore~~ The 

procla'ination was passionatef':i 
-, ._ ,. • ·~ \...uJ -
43~'1 ·•· ~J. 
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t 111. the ·name of God;~ the compassionatEfl"· the Merciful• ( 
great Li~l'an people'~:. It .~'lith one blow fran your heroic axrrry~: 
the idols collapsed""·'and the gravenc ·.:;. :images shatt.erectt· 
Extend your hands open your hearts"q' forget your rancours'#i 
and stand together against the ememy of the Arab nation;~ 
the enemy of Islam;· the enany of humanity; who burned our 
holy places and shattered our honou~~ 45 

In the constitut~on~_proclamation of 11 December 

i969~\ Islam was described as the state religion in Article 

II:~ The Preamble and Article I deal with Arab nationalis:r{~. 

It clearly expressed that under his scheme of things~"l Islam 

comes second after Arab nationalisme The Liby~~ government 
'·· 

texmed the revolution as Islamic Al-Fatarh ·. Revolution and 

Col~ Qathafi acquired the title of·the Modern Revolutionary 

Leader of the World Islamic Revolution~ 46 ... 
, ., • ~· ~ - •. ... !' 

The analog-,t of the act of overthrowing King Idris 
regime with a blow tQ collapse idols and shatter 

images has great appeal to the people viewing 
their relegiosity~~ His appeal for support 
against Israel the enemy of the Arab nattgn 
the ene.rny of Islam#' the enemy of humanitrll1 who 
·burned our holy places(Al...Agsa Mosque) and X 
shattered our honour) has :innnediate appeal to the 
emo'*' ions1:.1 'lob ~ 

Risalat Al-Jihad/ (Tripoli0 ndo 47; October 1986) 
ppi; 10-22$ Zfter the establishment of his regime 
he·"-cbanged the name of his count:c.y hl):ree -times 
givtng the small c;ountry a long nane!li but never 
even as a gesturei;~ he used the ter:m 9Islamio• 
in the long na:ne:e So the claim of Islamic Fateh 
Revolution is a ~tical desi~~ · · ._, 
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I l 

As soon as Col:o .(iathafi carried out the revolutio~~ 
~ .... 

the appointed a supervisor for the remaining Sanusi property 

mainly educational centres and merged the sanusi sponsored 

Islamic University with the univerisity of Liby~~ These 

decisions -were taken to discourage ;anusi Order;!, He institut 

a body called "The Supereme Cotmcil for National GUidance" 

under his chat.o:nanship;; on this boey;'·. muiti from many comer ..... 

of the Arab wourld joined Libyand#! in a search for a philosop· 

of the revolution and a universal theor,t.'~'i Till-1970-'s the ,_ 
f, 

Sharia had been gradually replaced by civil and commercial 

legal orders on the \vestern model and later was concerned 

cnly with the matters of personal status and institutions.e 

Laws of 1973 and 1974 integrated Sharia Kaw abd Sharia 

courts into what had been a secular legal system and at 

the same t~e simplified the complex traditional code~ 

t{orld ·Islamic Call · societz 

Libya .organised an Islamic conference in December 

1970~ According to a decision taken in the conference 

,a General '·ammittee for the Islamic Call was established 

which acquired in 1971 legal independent status in 1972~; . ~ 

The purpose of Islamic Cal~ Society was to propagate Isl'am 

and striver f~r the unity of Muslimst!; It~activities ~ 

spread in Asici.1 Africcfil Europe01 North and South America 

and Australi<;!: 47 The Second conference was concened in 

Pirst to the third conference u Rasalat·Al-Jehadf 
nr;1 14/ p 1.2a;.29 

\, .. - . 
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Tripoli in August 1982';~ in which 139 Islanic societies;1 centn 

and committees took p~~ The third conference of soci~ 

was organised in september 1986 in which' representative of 

eighty countries participate~~ i\"hile inaugurating the third 

conference'#' Col_.. Qathaf i stated 1 

· ••For the first time a world movement is established 

to preach Islam in all the continent of the 'V:orld~; •• ~.This 

has been the dream of Muslims si rx::e Islam stopped tta conquest 

and advancer0 ••• Now;) t-Je continue the struggle'f1 t.he fighting '11 

..... 

and the new world movement of Islam~e u Libya got the QUran 
~,;;e, 

translated in as many languages as possible so that its 

message is accessible to non-Arabs$ Risalat-Al-Jehad is 
1.. 

a cultural Islamic monthly pUblished by Islamic Call society 

, in three. languages~., Arable: . ..;1 English and Frenc~ The Libyan 

Government has. opened Quranic schools'#~ built mosques~'~ 

recruited teachers of Arabic and Islamic histoeyi61 and s~d 

institutes of Islamic studies in different African states 

like Mauritania; Nigeria,"' Mali etd.~t. 48 . ~~· 

If Arab nationalism is the central element of Col1:~ . 
. , ... \o....-1 

Qathafi,!s i ideology;' the concept of Jehad is the· action 

element- of that Arab nationalism;. In a biXJ~r sense, 

Col. Qathafi sees 1Jehade as means to achieve social 

' •• .;. ., ~ '·. fl l '. ··; ~ ? 

B .• Scard:ia Amorettf#·1 • Libyan Lonliness in Facing 
t.ne i'lorld- z the challenge of Islam·• in Islam in 
J'oreism. -Policy - Eq; i deed Damisha,• (London 19'83)'11 
P,tt g~li 



justice in and out of Libya. In the beginning, 

imperialism and ·cornmunism both were considerd equal 

threat to Islam, hov;ever as the ·19 70 1 s progressed, 

imperialism was increasingly identified as the prime 

target of Jehado So any contribution ~o liberate 

the world from imperialism should be considered an 

integral pqrt of Jehado 49 

In January 1970 the RCC created 'Jebad Fund' 

to support the armed struggle for the liberation of 

usurped Arab territories from zionist control. Ini-

tially it v-1as funded from public and private ·contti

butions, including the Zakat, but later on a 'Jehad 

Tax' on profit and income was established to increase 

the financial strength of the funct. 50 

.tvlajor Jalloud proposed in the third Islamic 

call Conference that 'in the coming years instead of 

going to the pilligrimage with million, to canrnerce, 

we should go in a struggling movement to liberate 

49. r;; uamrner Al-Qathafi, Concept of_Q:ehsd, p. 53, 
cited by Jorn$~ no.3, Po477c 

50. Ibid., p.453. 



Jerusalem and Palestine. 51 coL Qa.thafi justify his 

Support to dissident, movements everyvJhere on the 

basis of his concept of 1 Jehad 1
o Be said: 

"We must remember that the true Islam advo-

cates the protection of all the weak, even if they 

are not Muslimse Wherever they ask for help they 

must be given help. Should we limit our protection 

to Muslims only, we would prove ourselves both fana-

tics and egoistics. Is lam is for the protection 

of everyone .. ~ ••• so we give help to christians, 

even pagan countries in Africa as well as in Libya .. u
52 

The Unity of the Muslim Ummah 

col. Qathafi does not, cnly want unity of the 

Arab nations but also unity of the Ivtuslim Ummah. He 

regards that the various sects ~~d groups existing 

in Huslirns are heretical, anti-Islamic because the 

Quran contains no sect, groups or parties. The 

division presentl,i• existing among the Huslims .is the 

result of historical sabotage operations which occurred 

5lo ExcbPt from Major Jalloud speech in the Third 
Islamic Call Conference& Risalt-al-Jehad, 
no44, p.26 .. 

52. Amoretti, n.,47. 
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in Isla~.. "These all a:p.peared 9-fter Jche death of the 

ero-ohet, so they must be derii,2d .. 11 He categorically 

proclaims., 11 Every nev-J sect is a heresy and every heresy 

is a delus~o~1 'and the person vJho c<:1r:cies such heresy shall 

53 go to hell. 11 

Since the public <J.tion. o:E the three parts of 

the Green Book in 1976, Col. :Jathafi has c oncentra·ted the 

efforts on publ iciz:lng and i:Ltple.rnenting the Green Book. 

He c1oes ho-t r.;gard that the Green book has any contradiQtion 

or conflicts wi·t:h the Qur.J.n or any other religious book.-

He dec1.::1red tha·t .the appropriate function of theJuran was 

as a source oi personal ethics and gengral moral principles, 

and not a detailed social prc::scri:::·-.rtion. The Grer.0n Book, 

instead, v·.ras held to embody a mor::= authentic application 

of the Sunnah to social life, and in defence of this claim, 

ne•..-J in~·:erpn~tG.tions o£ the Quran anc:. haditl.1 quits at vari.::mc 

·st.t 
''.-lith ·t raditional orthodoxy, i·lere ·put forth. .. 

-----~ ...... --~·---~---

53. &"{cerpt from Col., :)athafi, ·speech· in r.rhird '>iorld 

Islamic CQll eonference~ n. ~1, p.18 

54.. Raymond A. Hinnbusch, "Charisma, revolut:i.on and 

stu.te formation:. :tathafi and Libya, 11 _!bi.fd Nq_rlq 

;)uarterly (London, vol. 6 n.1, ,Januarx 8 1984), 

P .. ?o. 
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He admits that since he \'llants the Green Book 

to find an audience beyond the Hus lim world, he has 

Played dovm the Islamic character of. his concepts, 

to make the book more palatable to non-Muslims. 

In the Green Book's discussion of the law to govern 

the new society, there is no reference to the Quran 

or Sunnah.. In 1977 Libyan new constitution's, 

Article II stated that the Quran was Shariat-

EJill.J!ama-with the clear implication that both the 

Sunnah of the Prophet and the vast corpus of Shar.'.ia 

laws contained in the v;orks of fight were excluded 

~ . . 55 from col. Qathafi's definition of l.he word She:ula. 

He denounced the institution of 'Caliph' to 

prove his theory of government 'Jamahiriy~•. He 

said, 11 ('/e do not beliE-Ne in caliphs, Kings, nor 

presidents • • • • • The people vJould govern the-rnselves 

56 and there vJOU ld be no need of a Caliph. He 

belieo-~rA( that his political theory of congresses and 

55. Jl.nn Elizabeth Mayer, "Islamic Resurgence or 
New ~ropl1ethood : The Role of Islam in 
Qathafi' s ideology" in The Is lam:h.£...Besu rgent;;.e 
in the Arab ~·Jorld, edG Ali EoHillal Dessouki, 
1Ne\v ·Yorf,--I9"'8z); p .. 200. 

56.. Excerpts from Col. Qathafi's speech in Tl1ird 
W.orld Economic Call· Conference, n. 44, p .. 20. 



committees is the real interpre::1tion of the Quaranic 

phrase, "and whose u.ffai rs arc a matter of coun .sel. ••• '' 

In a speech deivered a1 February 19, 1978 

111 a Tripoli mosque oc the occasior~ of the birth 

anniversary of the Prophet, he levelled different 

chu.rges aga;inst Christi::.tns, then he turned to 

l'·iuslirns. He chargecl that i'luslims vJere guilty c£ 

shirk as t llc;i .r christ ian coun terpc:rt s. Among the 

proofs he offered w as their obedience to the Sunnah. 

"l'luslims should not seek guidance from the Prophet 

but rather from their Oi:Jll scripture, the Quran. u5? 

He also stated thut there should .be no intez.lllediaries 

beb.;een the Quran and the believers. He regarded 

his interpretation of Islam and the Quran as divi:1e 

interpretation, whereas othc·r intGrpretation might 

58 beaffected by human short comi_ngs. Not only dO~ 

Col. Qathafi rejects the authoritative character 

of the learning of ·contemporary Ulema, ering threat 

57., Muamrnar- :::i-Qathafi, 
ba' u.nat via Khu tab11Ja 

58. First, n.35, pp.l06-7., 
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them of dire consequences if they vJill oppose his 

interpretation but also dismis;3ed as irrelevant 

t h • '- • f t h d' l t OI'= the- f 1' "'·h. Sg e wr1~1ngs o e me 1eva savan·s - w 
)] 

Qathafi delivered his second noteworthy 

speech on July 3, 1978, in the s<J.me Tripoli mosque 

again in the context of a reli9ious festivity. He 

made it clear that outside the sphere of what he de-

fined as being the concern of religion, the Green 

BooK sl1ou ld be applied. Al thouah he hus not made 

any claim of t_)rophethood, many of his positions 

-regarding the Sh.s.ria aro intelligi~le only if one 

accepts the premise of his propbethood. It cannot 

be coincidence that coL Qatllafi choose a cele-

bra.t ion of the Prophet's birthday in a mosql1e to . 

make his speech dismissing the sunnah of the 

prophet as :-1ot binding on today 1
:: Muslims. As 

proponent of a rival scheme of values, tlle Prophet 

had to be reduced to a marginal fi~ure to maJ(e room 

59.. He expressly denied the authorities of Ibn 
Hanbal, Halik, and al-Shafii, each_ of vJhom 
founded a school of la111, and the medieval 
philosophers .1\.l-Ghazali and Ibn Sina, on the 
ground that they were non-Arab, so they had 
introduced, he claimed alien and ul-Islamic 
ideas in the Figh. 
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60 
for col .. Qathafi and his Green Book. 

One~tion One ~~igion 

He has conviction that his Third Theory v.Jill 

sweep the \rJOrld at the expense of all other theories. 

' By denigrating the importance of the Prophet and 

his message, he also serves the ends of his P~-Arab 

d . l . l 61 an regl ona d~p omacy. The racalcitrant and prime 

considered aim of col. Qa thafi is unification of 

Arab land by merger. His numerous :nerger and unity 

agreement has been failed. In many of these attempts 

he had to face the wariness of christian minorities, 

or in the case of I-·Ialtae a Christian majority. Thus 

he has political reasons for distorting Islam to con-

ciliate christians in Halta, Egypt., a.'l1d syria ... He 

insists that Islam is an Arab religion, so it is 

anomalous to have non-Huslim Arabs, and that Is la.rn-

atleast in its early. stages was not really intended 

---------~----------

60. Mayer, n.54, p.214. 

61. Ibid. I P• 216. 



f b d . 62 or a non-Ara au ~encc. All people in the Arab 

1 and are Jvlus lirns (the people of the DookL they should 

-be called so, since they are. one nation, they must 

have one religion. It is of least consideration 

63 
whether one prays in synagogue, church or mosque .. 

He also stated that Muslim Calender should 

be revised and should start not with the Pro[)het 1 s 

flight from Hecca o,r Hijra, as it had for fourteen 

cE:,nturic;:; but ten years later, ,:jJ111ith the Prophet 1 s 

dcr=.J.th. After this speech the calender in Libya has 

been changed from Hijra to 'from the death o£ the 

Prot_)het.' This was Cl calculated move to express 

identity with the Christianity. 64 

A ~~Jus lim-Christ ian Dialogue was organized 

in Tripoli in 1976 \vith great public fanfare, which 

we:;:; e>:ploited as an occasion to bring home to the 

Christ ian participants their errors i1I1d to indulge 

in heavy-handed proselytizing.. Despite the failure 

-----------------
6 2. Al-Fajr-al-Jadid, !viarch 1(), 1979, quoted 

in 1''1 ayer, n. 54, p. 216 .. 

6 3.. Biai1C01 n .. 8, P• ~04. 

64-,. Wright, n.2, p.275. 



of his proselytizing at the dialogue, col& Qathafi 

persisted in- his propaganda efforts directed tO\vards 

Christians and designed to demonstrate the oneness 

of the tv-JO fai th.so HO\-Jever, instead of demJ'i:.Hng 

that all the concessions be made by Christians, he 

began to attack facets of Islardc doctrine on the 

ground, that they were not part of the original, 
,.h. 

tn<tversion of Islam. o.... col. Qatbai -~speech evoked ___ ... __ _ 
:i.?»pdrations in the minds of the people ancJ Islam 

suddenly gaine-d in api,)eal so that mass conversions 

from Christianity ensuedc col. QathafL prestige and 

influence stood to be imr.1e~urably enhanced~ 

Col. Qathafi responded to the criticism from 

religions quarters, of his innov21tions in Islam by 

instructing the masses to seize the mosques• de-

claring that Islam did not rec~ire a superfluous 

class of intermediaries bet\-veen the individual and 

God.o
66 

He ordered to clear the blocks of buildings 

in the centre of Tripoli including a mosque that my-

65~ Hayer, n~l, pa207. 

66. Lisa Andersan, 11Qathafi and his opposition", 
I:-1iddle East Journal, (vol .. 40, no~ 2, Spring 1986), 
Pa 23lc 



steriously 'fell dovm 1 one night vJhich was actually 

d 'm am1.' t t cd o 
6 7 I t h l h d 1 G J n e same p ace, e rna e a recn 

Square• for public meetings and ralies several times 

larger tllan the spaces uussolini or Balbo had needed 

for their public ceremonies. 

Attitude tov<Jards otbcr Islamic G_roups 

col. Qathafi views any party or group be it 

cornrnunis t, Baatbis t or: Islumic in Libya or out side 

as a thr'C:2.t. to revolution and c.n impedime-nt to Arab 

unity, therefore be has banned all parties in Libya, 

2.nybody found guilty of violation vJill be puni.~:bed 
•, 

to death. He denounces c:.ll Islamic groups as 

innova.t ions bect:Juse tbey add to Islam sometl"ling wbicb 

is not a pare of it., He called 1I'1.uslir:-, brotb:::rs' 

t be largest among the Is le.mic groups as "I,luslim 
/ 

Traitors 11 and the 1 Islamic Liber:c.-1tion party' as a 

'dirty group• v.,;hicb is cre;.3tEd by i:; lie American, 

B 't'l " ... '11· 68 ~I',.-" r1 lE.1 ana Isr.:~ell. 1.nte 1.gence. He accuseo ':UsLlms 

brotl•ers a~; 1 e;gen t~;, spies, tired peoples and sabo-

67., Lath-.:.n AlexancJcr, "Libya : CL'be Continuous 
Revolution 11

, l-Hddle East2rn studies, (London) 
vol.l7P no .. 2 1Ap~il 1981): p.839 .. -

68. Excerpts from colo Qathafi's speech in Third 
world Islc:.mic call conference, Risa.l2t-Al
Jehad, n.44, p~~o. 
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t ~ • L •1 t • t 1 69 
eur,, u:..:.::l trc:t ors 1r1 -o Is am. 

Islam and Islamic Groups : 
.1_ns t ru1:r~n 'L of I; ore~ on Pol;ic,.Y 

coL Qathafi has sought to make Isle.m a 

domestic and international ins trur::ent in support o£ 

t \. - . 70 
11e revolut l.on. Islam comes in the motivation o£ 

almost all Libya 1 s posit ior; in foreign policy. 

Islam is complementary to Arc:b nationalismo 

He is conscious of the ~;elf imposed image 

of 11 Revolutionary nuslim Leader of lvorld ·Islamic 

L-<evolutl.on 11 Colley has desc1:ibed an incice11t of 

CoL Qath?.Jfi vJi'th P reside:1 t Nasser vna Baikal. 

col. Qath.J.fi refused to cc.t gampari, u type o£ c. • , 
.~..1.sn 

caugllt in Ledit~:rraneetn, because it has r:ot Xi. been 

killed according to Islamic ritual. 71 This was 

self-imposed restriction. l·1usli.ms every where eat 

fish. A second irnage building incident was noted by 

Clandia Wright, when he visited hoscOvJ in Apr·il, 

1981. l.ssues. concerning fresh soviet c.rrns, an agrcemen t 

---------------- ' 
69. Ibid., p.19. 

70 . K - . - I- i D b II- .! b\7 C' 1.' ~ o Jv} arls • .uee.o ana ·-'1ary v une · ee , .f-'J.. J.a ~~ 
tlle rievolution : Aspect:: of social 2.nd Politic3l 
Development {::le\-J York, 1982), PP• 93-108. -71. Colley, n.11, p.102. 



on t ransfc:r:· of nu cl(:ar tE:chnology t a.ss is t2I1ce in 

the Libyan oil fielC.s, and public commitment to 

support Liby.:J in case o£ a foreit_;~u attc:cr\:, \·Jere to :Je 

discussed, But instead of negotia.ting directly on 

these iissue.so coL Qathafi a.i.'1d the Russi em~:; bickered 

over vihetbcr· he could pray in thE: shattered Grand 

Mosque of l'1osco-v; and v1hether the prayers woulC: be 

broadcasted from t:l:w minarete 'I'he Russic..'1s agreed to 

both demands. The Libyan press agency c?elebrated the 

visit as a tri~mph of the fa.i.t'hfull over the non-

belicveJ:s. But none o£ the Jzcy i.s:::ues ·' • 1 . 72 were ucc~oed. 

Col. QathCJ.fi depicts Libya as the land of 

Islam vJhicl1 is struggling again~;t a tenth crusador 

campaign headed by Jl.Jnerica and the ncvJ crus2.d<::r:-

Zionist alliance., He organised the third conference 

of his Islamic Call society in september 1986, after 

the Americ2.n attack. This vJas a gra.'1d strategy to 

use Islam togatber support of tr1e l.'-'luslims wofY'ld. in 

his confrontation against A.rnaJ:ica and IsraeL. He 

declared in the conferences"vJe l-1Uslims, are forced to 

72. Clandia 1'/rir;;'ht, 16 Liby2, tJ.nd the vJest : I·Ieadlcng 
into confrontation ? 11 International .x..ft=airs 
(London, vol. 581 no6l,wi:-•tEJr 1981-82), pp'":;-38-39. 
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declare the ci:tll to struggle once again. He might 

head the world into a religious \var in vJhich tlle 

zionist and crusaders are on one side and the l>1uslims 

and their allies on the other" .. 73 

He said, "Its (Libyan regime' .s).JdO\._~n fall will 

be a calc.mity to Islam, 'to IsL:;.mic religion, to 

the heritage of Islam and to all the peoples around 

the Islamic world, who are fightinQ for freedorn. 11 74 

He declared that the defence of LibyCl is an Islamic 

duty which i~ imposed on every l·juslirn male and female. 

He expressed l:1i s rec:d iness to accept groups of 

Huslim Volunteers from all part:::; of the \v"Orld on 

Libyan land, to defend the targeted 'Islamic fortress!' 

He also suggested Collection of money from all l·ius.lir-1s 

75 and invest it to finance the struggle movement.. 

Although he is intolerunt o£ any group as a 

threat to his regime, but he u :::cd them ag.J.irJs t his 

enemies~ When relations between Col$ Qathafi -and 

President Sad at deteriora.t L:::d, col. Qathafi used every 

means available to strike at him, particularly, he 

73.,. f(ISf\L'fi-"112- 'Teha.J 1 'Yl·l4; f·~& 

74~ Ibid. 1 p.16~ 



worked through the extremist Muslim groups in 

Egypt.. He _openly called for overthrowing President 

Sadat in December 1973, and funds ivere gi vcn to 

the Isl<:.mic Libera.t ion Party, nohammad' s Youth, the 

Army of God, the Society for Hol.Y via.t and other 

groups. He also used his most bated, Huslirn brothers 

\ as a weapon against President Sadat. 76 

0 . 1 
~-

The tbird strategy adopted by coL Qathafi 

is oil which is the chief capability of Libyan 

diplomacy. His coure;geous J-.egotic;tions v;ith tbe 

oil companies which titled the balc:mce of power from 

the oil companies to the producer countries, gave him 

recogn~tion as a great strategist. Further after 

achieving its right position from the oil companies, 

he used oil itself as en instrument of his foreign 

policy. 

In 195 7, oil had bee."1 found in Libya. The 

story of modern Libya is the story of oil. 77 In the 

ten years frvm the beginning of oil export in 1959 

to col. Qathafi •s coup in 1969, Libya transformed 

76. Daniel Piper, 11 0il Wealth and Islamic Resur-
gence" in "The Islamic Resur__gence in the Arab 
world 11

, ede Ali-E. Hillal Dessouki, (NevJ York,l982) 
f5., 48. 

77. Colley_, n •. ll, p.42. 
' ... .. .... t;-' 
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from one of the poorest countries in the world to one 

of the most, Jyne.mic ir. Arab and i'ledi terrall.ean 

politics$ It was the fastest anc1 bi ~?ges t boom in world 

history., 78 Oil has the fa1: rs22hing effects on 

hi~3 tory and cconony, as vJell as or: people and politics~ 

Libya's position and oil policy differed 

in several respects from the policies of other oil 

rich states8 Unlike the governments in the Gu 1£, 

Libya had not awarded all its acreage to a single 

group.. some of the largest fields lay in concessions 

held by .American independent companies. This gives 

Libya high bargaining position vis.a.vis t~/ the 

oil companies. Libyan oil yielded a hig.h proportion 

of high value products such as gasoline and heating 

oil,. and had a low sulphur ccntent. The country~:s 

position g:.:_·Jc: its crude a big f:r:ci:;;:,t :::tdvant:J.gco :y,rer 

Gulf crydes, which was g1h~1ced by the closer of the 

Suez ~ 79 
canal u1 196 7 .. 

__ a. ______ ...,__ ______ _ 

78. l?atr-i.c1;: Seale & J:Iaurecn !··iclonvil'le, 
Assi·:mment, (London, 1973), P• 39 .. •,- ~ .. ..._ .. __ Hilton _._..... ___ _ 



t bus enabling her to reduce her oil product ion at 

will \vi thout incurring adverse consequences t'o her 

economy .. Libya • .s in ternGtional s t 3nd ing s ternmed fr:)m 

its oil. The continued [?roduction and export of 

crude !eam<::d tl1e revenues to finance an extra

ordinarily ambitions, £orvJard, and sometimes alarrning, · 

80 
foreign policyo It was the importance c£ main-

taining his apparently vi t2l flo~-v :hat inhibited 

many CX0.f..>perated governmer; t:: ~rom J; taking 3. firm 

attitude tov.'c:trds a st.3te \vhose uolicies \·JCP2 viidcly 

regarded as a disruptive, i£ not dovm right d;:1ngerous. 

Tunisian Secretary Gener:J.l for Foreign Affairs 

r· .. lahmood Hestiri 1r1as quoted as saying early in 1J81, 

1 Libya's Strength is not her o·~·m pOi.·Jer but the 

vJCakness of others. 81 

·, 

Libya is the vJestcrn Europe>largest source 

of oil., The bureaucratic consensus in America will 

give an estimation of the Libyan ~OW3r. It says: 

so. vorright, n.,2, pell7 .. 

81. Ibidq I p. 217. 
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11 0ur present s tru.t:.sgy is to seek to es tiJ.b-

lish satisfactory rc:lations vvith the new regime. 

Tl1e return to our balance of payments and the 

security of us investments in oil are considered our 

Primary interests. We seek to retain our rnil itary 

facilities .. but not at the e~ense of threatening 

our economic return. We also vJisb to protect 

European dependence on Libyan oil; it is literally 

the only irnplasable oil in the vJorld, fro:-:-• the point 

of vim-J both of qudlity and geograp1-;ic locution~e 82 

The quality of the oil, the strategic 

location of: the country~ natur~ of management, 

tanker shortuge., incroas ing demand D decreasing 

supply, closer of the Suez canal these were the 

iri ternal a..'1d external factors vJhich providecJ an 

ideal bargaining position. The only ladmess \.Jas 

the person to exploit tht-o situation, vJh:i.ch carne i::-1 

tlle for:n1 of col. Qathafi 's fevolution. It must be 

st re.ssed that the price explo~ion was not Cl personal 

decision; one vmy or another, market conditions vJOUld 

have produced a price explosion, though perhaps over 

. 83 
a longer period o£ t1.·me, This was expediated 

by col. Qat.hafi. 

---------·-----------·--
82., A Henry Kissinger, Years ..5?£ ueh_eaval, (NGvJ Delhi, 

1982) 1 Po859 

83. Ibid., p.859o 
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P.n a·voviCd radical be c.:et out to chD.llenge 

western influence. Although_ the j'ount officers 

of the RCC were compl(2tely unscholled in economics 

or negotiation. They are competent men in strong 

• • 'l • t b . d . d 84 
pcs~t~ono TL1ey cou.Ld no~ e corrupte or convJ.nce· .. 

After the revolution tb:? nevJ regirne kept 

t11e flow o.f oi 1 un in tcrrupted. Ee . .cly s ta temen ts 

on oil vJerc cautious. Tlle go·Jcnw~snt of tlle United 

St;::1tes, Drito.in and France \<ierc: i~Ot.i£ied tha.t LibyJ. 

T' - .. , DC? LlDya::: 

revolutionc...:·ies handled the oil companies ginraerly. 

!rhe humiliation of Iran betvJee::r~ 1951 and 1954 Y.li:ls a 

standing warning of the po~;Jer of the compan:i.es. rn 

1970 the Libyun leadership was in a positionto 

bluff the companies. They had accumulated currency 

resources of $ 4000 million e.nough to maintain cu.rrctJt 

imports und spending for tour 
85 

years. Such was the 

fl.~1ancial bacl<:.ing behind coL Qathafi that he declared: 

'-"'---·-~--·-·--.-----··-

84o James E$Akins, HThe Oil crisis : Tllis Time 
the ~-iolf is Here," ForeiiJn hf:fairs, vol. 81, 
noo 3, APril 1973, ppo 471·-72Q 



"The Libyans Arab people have existed for hundred 

of years without oil, are capable if necessary of 

living vJitbout it for many centuries. 11 

First Phase of the Oil Revolution~ 
~-----=-.--.--.--,.,- ... -:-------- _ . .,.---=---------..:----- --- -- --- ------- -----

_struggle for Price Hike: 

Col. Qathafi made his first move against the 

companies in January 1970.. Before that, he sought 

out allies for practical help if needed in the oil 

struggle and also to demonstrate that any manhandling 

of Libya would create trouble from one end of the 

mediterranean to the other. In January 1970, 

before his only appearance prior the western oil 

executives, in Tripoli, he sent his oil attaches to 

Baghdad to meet with delegations from Iraq, Algeria 

and Egypt {lately became a bonafide modest oi 1 pro

ducing stat~ to form a radical Arab oil bloc. On 

H§:y, 1970 before opening of the militant phase of 

his oil negotiations, the ministers of Libyan, Algeria 

and Iraq met and produced an accord for a unified stra-

tegy for waging their separate confrontation with 



oil , 86 cornpanles .. 

8
r,, 

u 

The agreement called for ( 1} ending the 

companies tactic o£ lengthy and fruitless negotia-

tions~ by setting a time limit; (2) raising oil 

Prices unilaterally if oil companies negotiations 

were not forthcoming; ( 3) pledging financial aid to 

any of the three who were sighted out by oil com-

panies to cut off production and hence revenue .. 

The first move 1rJaS a simple request L'1 line vJitb 

the royal government, earlier efforts to raise the 

tax refet·en.ce price of Libyan crude by about 1.0 to 

20 percent.. The companies at first dragged their 

feet and did not reply. The Libyans in the meantime 

sought ne1r1 advisers from every part of the world .. 

After making allies for his struggle and equipping with 

experts, he toughened his attitude towards the com-

Panies.. He had painstakingly searched out the least 

provocativee most plausible ~ld justifiable acts he 

could take .. He vJas in the posture of one who, fearful 

86., Jack Anderson, Oil, (Nev.J York, 1984), p .. 244. 
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of the enemy•s overwhelming but umnobilised 

strength, minces forward as far as he can while 

prepared to retreat at the first sign of counter 

attack. 87 

He has confused the real issue by invoking 

conservation. In Nay, Occide.'1 tal {oil company} was 

ordered to cut back its oil production by 300,000 

barrel per day as a conservation measure. This \-Jas 

tbe first time that ever happened in the Middle East 

or North Africa. 88 The-benefit of choosing Occidental 

as their· first target vJas its vulnerability, which 

accounted for nearly one third of Libya's outputo 

Occidental was not too popular vJith .i)'l the majors 

for them to initiate an industry wide shut clown on 

its behalf. As the negotiations got undervJay, the 

-trans, Arabian pipeline was blocked by a syrian 

bulldozer 'accident'. Syria refused to allo\v a 

one-day repair job. Half a million barrels a day 

were thereby kept a'lrJay from European markets by the 

87 o Ibid., P• 236. 

88.. Colley, n. 11, p.6 2. 
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ruptureo The loss of transit revenue to Syria was 

reportedly being subsidised by Col. Qathafi.
89 

The cutba·ck and closure of the pipeline was small, 

:gH~ large enough to affect tanker rates • 
.j ~ • _. 

on September 4, 1970 Qatbafi celebrated the 

revolution 8 s first anniversary three days later by 

announcing what \-!estern oil experts gloom ingly predi-

cted would bLing the first m~jor rise in crude oil 

Prices in thirteen years. 
90 

Libya struck at the 

companies one by one. Occidental came first, and 

capitulated. 91 Oasis was called in next, but shell~ 

vlhich had one sixth interest in the consortium, 

refused to take part in the settlement. The series 

of ultimatum split the companies. British Petroluem 

( BF) raised the prices of Libyan and Iraqi crude 

but insisted she vias not influenced by the events 

in Tripoli, in an attempt to reassert that the sole 

responsibility for price fixing lies with the compa-

n ies.. In the meanwhile BPs partner Bunker Hurt, Gel len-

89. Anderson, n.85, p.237. 

90. Colley, h.ll, p.64. 

91. First, n.17, p.201. 
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burg of West Germany and another American Indepen-

dents were ready for settlement, when shell found 

.herself the alone company, standing out, it settle too. 

The new Libyan price at l2e53 a b~rrel was 

the highest outside the United states. 92 Libya 

announced that she regarded it as a rectification 

of past injustices • £or the price paid until the.Yl, 

and not a nevJ price.. col. Qathafi had by late summer 

1970 bad sho~m that he was upto far more th&Yl commer-

cial haggling over oil pricese He was striking all 

four of the central devices by which the oil Majors 

upto now had mairitained western pil security viz. 

·control of production, controll of transportation, 

control of international market and control of 

Price. 9 3 

j:nitiator of the Offensive Position of OPEC 

The Libyan settlement of a higher posting 

and a ne~:; rangE:.; of tax rates upto fifty eight percent, 

----------------------
9 2., Ibid .. 1 Pe 201., 

9 3. Ander30n a n. 86, P• 244e 
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"t.vhich the government described as a retrosp·efti ve 

Payment for unduly lovJ prices in the past, set a 

precedent that other producers were eager to follo~. 

Libyan government audocity towards the oil companies 

had a 1 bandHagon• effect among1st the othe·r oil 

' 94 
producers. The immediate result was an increase 

of- twenty percent barrel in postings of Iraqi and 

saudi crudes at Hedi terranean terminals, while Nigeria 

and I ran soon \vOn themselves increased benefits as 

well. At the oil ministers meeting of OPEC held in 

Caracas in December 1970, Libya emerged as the clear 

pace-setter. The organisation passed a resolution 

calling for a fifty-five percent minimum tax rate and 

making other demands reflecting the madln features 

Of the September 1970 settlement. 

At the beginning of January 1971, between 

OPEC's Caracas and Teha.ran meetings, Major Jalloud 

put new demands to the companies for a t~ increase 

along\·Jith a freight and proximity allowance. The 

-94. Farley, n.33, p.14. 
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oil companies \vere prepared to fight the 1971 round 

, ~ . 1 95 
co~LectLve y. For the first time an underlying 

political motive W6S acknowledged when it was made 

clear that one purpose of these new demands was to 

pressurize the united states government in to changing 

. 96 
its Middle East Pol1cy. 

Four days after the Teheran agreement by the 

six Gulf producers, net,.; talks opened in Tripoli 

since it \-Jas unacceptable to Libyc.tQ The demands bas 

been presented in. January 1975. Representating the 

government throughout the talks was J:Iajor Jalloud, 

who worked himself up into C0~1vincing displays Of 

r:age as tbe occasion demanded, and insisted on 

dealL'1g with the companies one by one, even if the 

final agreement \vas to be binding on them all, OPEC 

m • 1' CJ7 v1as solidly behind J.. rlpo~l .. 

9 Se The companies concluded a secret ~Libyan 
Producers Agreement'. The companies agre~J 
among themselves th<:1t it must be 11 all for one 
and one for alL Each company promised to sign 
no aoreement vJith tbe reoime without the consent 
of ail the others.~ If ~ol. Qathafi required 

·one company to cut back its [)reduction each 
company would contribute u quota of oil in 
certain specific proportion for which the company 
under pressure would pay. 

96. Wright, n .. 2$ p .. 241 .. 
97. Ibid., p~242. 
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Occidental was siggled out once again, 

but so 'VJas Bunker HUnt, in a carry move to embarrass 

its BP partr~er and pre\'ent the }'Iajors from achievL"Lg 

their united front. During the negotiations Libya 

announced that she \vas studying a project to sell 

oil directly to foreign state cor:~pu.nies. She also 

called a conference of the fou.t· p1·oducer states 

Hhose oil is exported through the Hediterra11ean termi-

nals -- Libya and Algeria, Iraq and saudi Arabia~ 

The other three, although ambiguous in their state-

ments, declared that tbey would jointly embargo their 

oil if the companies did not agree to the Libya.n terms. 

Libya • s master-stroke \.vas to call AA'lOseas in for 

early negotiation. Though by definition Amoseas is 

an independent company existing only i~ Libya, but it 

comprised two I-1ajors, Standard California and Taxaco, 
98 

and this was the Majors soft underbellyo 

. A fevJ weeks later a settlement emerged. 

Libya moderated her demands under Egyptian pressure, 

98o First, n.35, p.203. 
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Under the ne\..; agreement the oil companies accepted 

to retroactive payments, and co::nrnitted themselves 

to re-investing some of their profits. 
99 

The Teheran-

Tripoli agreements of early 1971, the direct outcome 

of Libya's politically and economically motivated 

sole eonfron tation of the previous year t.vith the 

companies - marked a watershed in the history of 

. 100 the international oil l.ndustryo The power of the 

companies had been visibly curtailede This was a 

major break in the historical pai.:tor:n of indiv:.i_LjLl<J.l 

" l b. . . ' t l 101 
uea s etween coun trl.es anu car c So 

Libya's revenue from oil grew spectacularly, 

although her armual production dropped after the cut 

backs ordered from 1970 when she decided of conser-

t
. 102 va l.on. Libya's gold and foreign reserves have 

99 o For a full account of t.he oil negotiation by 
Libya, see uTripoli 33 day Dramatics 11

, Ars£ 
Oil ~~iew, l'1arch-,April 1972. 

100. Wright, n. 2, p. 243e 

101. First, n. 35, (Chapt. I), p. 204. 

102. From 19.71 to 1972 there w,-:;_s a 20 percent reductio:'l 
in production. cut backs vJere orJered during 
critical rounds of negotiations with the companies 
But as part of a longer term conservation policy, 
in April 1971 the government began to implement an 
amendment to the Petroleum law to prohibit the 
burning of hydro carbon resources and excessive 
flaring of ga$. 



grown~ from $917 million at the end o£ 1969 to $1 1 590 

million in 1970t $2,665 million in 1.971, and $.2 1 929 

million in 1972 .. 

Second Phase of the Oil Revolution! 
s t r!:ill.9.l e for I?. q, f. t i ~<:2 i L~ §. t_i:~-

On 7 December 1971, Ax:ab oil i;)roducers meeting 

in h.bu ·Dbabi passed a resolution calling for host 

government participation in oil corn9any~i-s Cc'2Pital 

and managernent, witb 20 percent initial target. 

Tlle participaJllion policy rhe.::ns a ch:s.nge fro;-cl the idea. 

,.. • ~ , f • . h t l t I , ,.. • '-} . I lQJ ox: • con"' ro... rom H~ t ou o con t ro.i.. :t rom \vl. ~.. 1~n, • 

Before that by September Libyu has announced that she 

would shortly demand for changing of concession 

agreements into participation. OPEC might ask for 

20 pe.rcent but Libya would demand at least 51 percent. 

£l."=!~.iqnalis.a~~2r!.....£f_ .. ~€- : A Firm Political React ion 

'rhat same evening of the OPEC meeting, Lib:~_a 

took the lead on the resolution and announced full 

103.. Hatsumura seljiro, 11Participation policy of the 
producing countries in the International Oil 
Industry11

, Developin Economics (Tokyo, vol.lO, 
no.l, 1'1archl 72 , p .. 34o ·- -



nationalisation of all BP 1 s rights and assets in 

con cess ion 6 5, and primarily its half shares in the 

S . . ld 104 . . d . h t ar1r Fle e The take over was comblne w1t tDe 

wi thdrawc.l of Libya sterling balances in London; came 

vJithout warning. It was represented as a purely 

political act, reprisal~for the failure of the British 

government (owner of nearly half of BP's shares) ·to 

Prevent I ran's occupation of three strategies islands 

at the entrance to the Persian Gulf on the eve of 

British vJithdru.v-;al from the are:1. BP and British 

Foreign Office resolved to fight the action tooth and 

nail, and soon brought test cases to block the 

k ' ~ , I } I I • 1 • 1 105 mar.~tlng 0~ tne lOt. or StO!en Ole Libya 

th\.;arted the attempt to block the marketing and sold 

the sarir crude to the soviet Union for two years 

until outstanding differences bad been settled through 

negotiations. 

on 11 ~ June 1972 referring to the BP nationalis

ation col. Qathafi said, "What they (the English) 

104. vlright, ne 36 {Chap. I) I P• 244$ 

lOSe Colley, n~ll, p.71. 



would like no"~~'~ would be for oil nationalisation to 

remain a dead letter. But this is our contention and 

we declare it to the VJhole VJOrld; nationalisation 

has became a reality in spite of them, and spite of 

all the great oil empirese Let it be knovJD that 

1972 \-Ja~ r'OthJ."ng· .;n co-t".morl wJ.·t-11 1qc:.1. 111C6 LJc ;:;, - • · .._ '' • ~ ..- By this 

actia1 Col. Qathafi proved that oil was indeed a 
-

political vJeapon, c>,nd th3.t he vJould successfully 

use .it, especially when it Has to his commercial 

107 udvantage to do so. 

SPree of ~ .Purticipat ion 1 as an Economic 
_g,nd Poli tic<:Jl Ins t rument.s 

1 Participation 1 vvas :1ovJ in the air of Libya 

and through out OPECc The Italian state, oil company 

AGIP vJhich was ready to start comrnercial production 

after heavy investment in e:xploration and L'1 production 

106o Excerpts from col. Qathufi speech on the 
occasion of the :::econd armi versary of the 
witbdrawal of American troops from Libyan 
t'errt tory, Bianco, n. 8, p. 16 2. 

107. Colley, n.ll, p.72. 



facilities, \.V2S the ne_g:t ob!:iect of Tripoli!s 

continuing strategy of pressuring the currently most 

vulnerable companies for revi:;ed operating terms. 

Tbe government '\•Ji th held permi:::s1~n. to start production 

and demanded majority participation. since Ituly 

\vas heavily dependent upon Libyan oil and llc1d to. 

consider other vulnerable commercL:,l interests in the 

country, so the company 'voJ,=J:.:: hard l)ressed to give half-

1 . . t t . 108 s ·1are ~n ~ s vJO concess~ons., 

Libya demanded half the c:.ssets of Bunker 

Hunt_and half of its profit, since the nationali~ation 

of BP some· ten months earlier. Hun t 8 who marketed 

nationalised BP oiJ. 8 in spite of all government's 

requested and pressures, resisted strongly. Libya 

reinforced its compaign by pressing Oasis (still the 

largest producer) Amoseas (socal/'l,exaco) a.nd Occidental 

for immediate full participation in exchange for com-

pensation based on •net book V<:1lue 0 and the 1 r:ight 1 

108,. Wright 1 De 2g p .. 245" 



to buy oil at market prices. In 1'1ay 197 3, the 

government halted Hunt's tanker loading~~ and the c 

company was told that its right to produce and export 

oil would cease on 1 June l973o Speaking at a 

rally on 11 June 1973 colo Qathafi announced the 

nationalisation of Hunt's assets to deal the United 

t 0 b' h 1 -Its cold. insolent face. • 
109 

s. ates a ~g ard s a.p on ... . 

The Hunt nationalisation was held as a \,laming 

to other companies to accept the government's terms, 

and to the United States 'to end its rec~.ess ness and 

hostility to the Arab nation. • In August 19731 first 

Occidental and then the three independents in the 

Oasis group agreed to 51 per cent participation on 

their Libyan operation. In September the government 

announced 51 percent take over of the Hajor companies 

interests, v.;hich ·they refused to accept. On February 

1974 the government made an example by complete nation

zlisation of socal/Texaco• s Amoseas and the Libyan 

109.. Excerpts from col .. Qathafi •::: spe·ech on the 
third anniversary of the evacuation of 
American base. Ibid., p.24q. 



American oil company (an Atlantic Richfield subsidiary) 

By May Esso and Mobil had agre-ed to the governments 

terms, vJhile Shell 1 s one sixth interest in Oasis had 

, t. 1 . d 110 Deen na J.ona J.se ... 

From 1970 to 1974, the great international 

oil companies lost control over world oil prices 

and producti~1 in the main oil-exporting regions of 

North and vJest Africa, the Hiddle East and Far East, 

and Latin America. The swift revolution in company-

Government relations was due primarily to Libyan 

initiative, which showed the other producers that 

toughness, boldness and timing were of the essence 

in securing recognition of • right' that other producers 

had lang claimed but had been unable or unwilling to 

achieve. 

Although Libya lead the spree of price hike 

and participation, but she was conscious of its absence 

of advance technology and management skill, crucial for 

the oil industry. So she had kept oil industry manage-

Ibid .. , p.247. 



ment untouched and even after nationalisation the com-

p.:mies have' been able to retain over all ov.-nershjp 
111 

of about 30 percent equity in their Libyan operationo 

It appears generous vJhen compared with the total 

nationalisations invoked by Iraq, Algeria and Syria .. 

This generoisty has given good credit of the Libyan 

regime to the oil companies which the regime has 

used for rapprochment with the USe 

. 
col~ Qathafi was not ag~eeable with the strategy 

of territorial war with Israel instead he aspired a 

total confrontation collectively by the Arab nation. 

He was kept in dark about the 1973 war preparations 

by President Sadato His volunteers were denied access 

to Israel by Egypt and the adjacent countries. 112 In 

spite of this he whole heartedly supported President 

Sadat and joined other Arab producers in the use of 

oil as a political weapon. Libyan output was reduced 

---------- .......... _ 

112. 

John K~ Co;Jley, 11 Th::! L:i.i)j:::tn i'·h)i1·:tCe:•, Forcian 
Poli:_cy (New York), n.42, .Sp::-~.::rg 1981), p.84 .. 

George LenczowsJd~ ••popular Revolution in Libya", 
CUrreqt_History, vol.66, DOo390, 1974, po60. 



from an average of 2.38 million b/d in October to 

about 1.77 million in November. 113 

Libya 1 s role as a spearhead of .price militancy· 

in OPEC began slowly to decline tn 1974. 114 

Over-priced oil and the world recession, tankers 

availability ·which decreased its geographic advan-

tage greatly affected the demand of the Libyan oil. 

Libyan cmude in 1974 could no longer compete with the 

Gulf Prieties that were cheaper to produce. Neverthe-

less, the country remained one of the recognised 'hawks' 

within Ol?EC, vJith pri"ces continuing to reflect high 

quality and transportation advantages. 

The oil glut '\'llhich begins in 1981 brings host 

of problems for col~ Qathafi. This has affected highly 

115 the ambitiou_s domestic and £~reign policy. Libyan 

oil income has dropped from a high of -»22c0 billion 
f 

a year in 1980 to an estimated $5 billion in l986e · Hore 

than 99 percent export earning come from oil. The 

114. Colley, n. 11, p. 79 •. 

115. Newsweek, 16 August 1982, p.39. 



trade deficit for 1985 was'f~833 mill-ion.. Libya 

has fallen in arrears on its imported arms and 

construction contracts by an estimated $8 to 

116 $12 million, much over t"I:JO years old.. Approximately 

300 •non-essential' foreign contracts were suspended 

in February 1985. The cash shorgage resulted in the 

11 
Army being paid between . two and three months in arrears. J 

.The impact of oil glut on foreign policy is difficult 

to measure .. 

116o Edward Schumacher, "The United States and Libya,:: 

~n M.~airs (New York, vol .. 57,· no. 2, winter· 

1986-87) Pe 342., 

117 o Keesin gs Con temporary Archives, vol. 3 2, no. 2, 

p .. 34200 .. 
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CI-12\PTER III 

The Libyan Revolution of CoL l'iuarnmar Qathafi 

is perhaps the most c.xemplery ?Onte··-:pOrary case of 

charismatic lcadershit' and personality. C.'Jl.., Qatht:'lfi 

r egime ox [;j_bi ts a 11 the c li1ss ic sy·nptoms en a faces 

all the char2cteristic dile~mas of charismatic auth-

QJ:L. Qathafi is an idio:syncrat'ic m-an.His regime can 

be describGd as a·regime·of continuous revolution.2 

Bianco r igLt ly says 11one admires him or 1 more often, 

one dislikes him; one can not remain indiffererrt 11 .3 

. ' 
vJith high zeal and morale to pursue •,,,hatever he 

thinks r igLt fo:r: his cotmtry 1 for ·::he l'.rah D·'Eltion 

1. 7hc Theorv of Social 
-·-~- .. ___ ---:...4.. --·--·---- ·- --

and Eco rr.Yric 

(London, 1975), P. 167 

3. Nalhan Z:;lsxander, 11Libya - 'I'hc cont:i.nu'Jus · 

Rcvo lut io 0 11
, 

" - . " 10 Hidd lc Eas tc:c _tJ....._Sc ~~, vo .L, ;/, 

rn. • 2 , A~::: r: i l 1S31, P .. 334. 
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prevailing political and econo~ic systems in the 

'l'hree timc~s he cbangr:::d the name of t.is country-

Arab Re9ublic 1 in September 1969 after revolution, 

tr1en to 'Thr:: soc:Llist Peor:::lc's L:i.'Jyan l;J~ab Jama~-

hir:iye' in Jv1<.:n:ch 1977 and to "Th<:: Great Soci~l:tst 

He ordered the seizure of power in Li~?~ 

system o-r- g:;vernment in 1977 a n:J seir,~ure of Liby3 n 

I . · ' ,. -I 4 rsprssent.:lt:r.on J.s rrauo • He ordered seizure: of 

one mosque })y the Libyan ~~·(30pL: ':Jl.e n r ::..s i;•novat ions 

He abdicated 

from authority in c;arly 1979 s(urningall titles and 

preferred to be addressed as 'Srothcr Mu3~mar'~ 

In 1987 he hasten~:d ti~,c;; 'decctrali~;ation of '""Olitical 

4. Muammar Al Qalhafi 1 P q . ~ 

s. All the seizures were actually done by hi~ 

z:~alous sup;-:orters basic;;,11? students OJ:-t;-: 
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and economic institutions 8
• The Army GHQ had 

already been transferred to the Al-Jufrah Oasis, 

350 Kilometers South of s~rtg where other ministrie~ 

will also shifto He declared that Tripoli »!tad ce3s

ed to be Libya's capita1. 6 

COl. Qadafi is a complex personality. His 

admirers regard him a world leader IJ beq_cam of 

international liberation movements, and heralder of 

a Dew era" Those.who dislike, him, cell him as "a 

vicio
1

US criminal', huoorecl percent sick and possessed 

of a 4emon", ea split personality both evil 8
• He 

is the first paramount and truly independent Libyan 

leader of the Libyan people. He reflects many of the 

Libyan characteristics - fundamental simplicity~ 

dignity an::l egalitariamism, puritanism and introver-

ted xerophobia., extreme narrOi.vness of cultural, his

torical and political experience.7 

Two people and two backgrounds combined to 

make Q:l 1. Qathafi- the ma'tL. he is. 8 

6o Guardian v~e~ (l-1anchester), vol .. 136,oo.15 

12 April 19$?, P.12 

7. John Wright, Libya A M:>derq tY:s~ry ~london 

1982) 6 P.,278 

8., Mohammad Hasnain Haikal., The Road to Ramadan'., 
(Dehradun., 1981) p .. l85. 

;-· ·!"'*• - ~ •• ,.., ..-;! ~R··· , .. '· .. -· ... - ·• 
,.,.._ ~~· .• ~; ·····~ '''J 
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The two ware, ~he prophet Muhammad and President 

Gamal AbJel Nasser. His thinking was an amalgam 

of the ideas of +slam at the time of the prophet 

acd the doctrine, of President Nasser, partici-
·, 

culary as expoundecl, during the formative period 

of Cl:>l., Qathafi 8 _s life, -v;hen as a school boy aft! 

as a young soldier~ he first became aware of what 
; 

was going on in the world around him that is, bet-

ween the Liez war in 1956 and the June wsr in 1967. 

Other el~ments which influenced his ~sonality were 

the army career.and the deserto It wes in the army 

that he_ first really fbund himself as a _soldier 

aoo it. was to the desert that he would r(!turn for 

solace, because he considers himself as e son of 

desert.s· 

9 I like a.d!e:sert man, he could change in a mov

ement from one position to a completely opposite one, 

which makes him highly unpre9ictable.' 

He has high estimatio~is own intellectual i.Jor 
prowess aDd perhaps an evolving mystical conviction 

that he has super human inspiration. He a-pparently 

believed that, his status as a virtual international 

outla~q confirms the righteousness of his cause as an 

- '··· g__ Ibid.,, p. 190 



opponent of injustice and exploitation., 10 He 

is an adroit manipulator of international media 

and is concerned with his public im&g@ to point 

of vanity. 

styl3, C?f sneech 

Cblo Qadhafi is one of one most realistic, 

£rack, candid and spontaneous speakerso He alv1eys 

spee~s his mitxl in ootiooal and internatioaal gathe

ring, co matter even if some one thinks he is mad, 

or matter if half the 'eivilished' world thinks 

that he is mad. The important thing is he speaks 

what be _thinks, not \-11!ltlt other people think he 

ought to think. 11 He does not hesitate to express 

his opicions freely on many subjects and particul

arly at decisive crucial mo~ements, when most other 

leaders escape OJ; avoid any firm position.~ He is 

a skilled orator, always having pa..rience atrl re 

' 

10~ ~sa Anderson, "Assessing Libya~s Qethafi" 

cur;ept W,story., Vol. 84.,~11... .. 502, t-tay 1935 

11. Sunday Observer a Coelhi) ,vol .. 1 11.5., 7 Sept .... 

ember, P.4 

12. "Thus 5poke COlonal ~~ammer Qadh£1", {Beirut, 1974) ~ 
p.l3. 
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usually speaks in lmv-:~key hystericat6ne. But his 

speeches ars capable of promoting enexpected attention 
~ 

'I.·Jith his elocr..rence and hts facility 'tvi th Koranic 

verses and f~lk proverbs. He is capabl~ of 

speaking painful and unpale.table truths. He has 

coudidly stated that Arab regimes are rotten, 

Arab states have betrayed the Palestinian cause, 

and Arab unity is hQlloi•J, Arab summit meetings, 

are a \vaste of time. 11 If you vJant something to· die .. 

send it to be buried in Arab Leg.gue's files in the 

skyscraper in Ca.iro", he stated. 1 3 In his first hour long 

inter:viei'J a.:fte r American bamniqg , he spoJ<:e in 

his same old slovJ and even one.. If at all 

'.ias under pressure, he did not shm1 it. 'l'h~ entire 

conversation ',·ias in studied, moderate tones. 

The e;qn:ession throughout Has a sort of ronderous 

thought fulness; interrupted occasionally by sm1e-. 

thing mid \·lay between a spontaneous simle and 

-·-·~-----··------

.. 14 
laughter. . 

13. Ruth First, Libya: 'I'he Elysj.ve Revolution, (Lon

don, 1974) .. 

14e !imes of ~ndia, Delhi 27 April 1987 
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In December 1969 at the Rabat Arab 

Conference which vJas his first public appearance 

on the international stage he expressed his 

dislike of 'some actions by the Royalty of 

Ivlorocco and said "Do we still stick to these 

rules of feuds:;lism and slavery".. He · 

addressed the president as Bro-ther Hass&l 

and King faizal on Brother Faizal which caused 

further embarassment .. l5 

In the Septembec 1970, peace conference 

at Cairo the Colonel shouted, "If w-e are 

faced with a madman like Hassan who wants to 

kill his peiple, we must send someone to 

seize him, stop him from doing what he is 

doing, and take him off to any asylum.16 

At the Harare Summit of the Non

Aligned countries summit he delivered his 

sevent~:.minute speech v1i thout notes and 

vJ ithou.t circulating in advance, or submitting 

a copy of it to the suwmi-t 

1:~. Haikal, n.81, p .. 766 

16. Ibid, p. 79 
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authoritiese No one seamed to know what he would 

speak •. During his speech he would stop for a 

while and his one man and four pretty girls body

guards linadup like cheerleaders would break out 

in Arabic slogans in praise of the Jamahiriya and 

say down USA,'down, USA•. 17 

He presents very simple and fantastic solutions 

to complex problems. At the Harare surrmit he proposed 

to form an international world force to fight 

A'nerican Imperialism.· "These soldiers cannot be 

reached by Amex:ica whose empire I can defeat end 

destroy their. existence e'ilery where" .. 18 

Thidi Universa 1 Theory:! . 

The Third propounded by Cbl. Qathsfi first 

emerged towards the end of 1972e It was fir~ly 

~xpounded at a T~ipoli Conference of European and 

Arab Youths in May 1973. It became the official 

philosophy of the cultural revolution which had 

peen launched a ·month earlier. It .; J ·~·1as especially 

17e Sundary Oberve~, p.4 

18. Ibid, pe4 
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propunded observing the need and sentiments of one 

Arab nation, but shrewdly organised to have universal 

appeal, ,particularly to the Third World countri~s 
/ 

where ~t:io~llsm J4 a universal value and religion 

is the traditional legacy •. The theory is both 

comprehensive and simplestic in that it seeks to 

address all aspects of life-social, political, 

ecoromic and metaphysical - but often confines its 

observation on complex issues to only one ortw~ 

paragraphs or sentencess 

The theory consists of three s~a.ll parts, 

compiled in the name of eThe Green Book'~ in green 

covere The theory has been applied in Libya am all 

out efforts are being made to export the theory 

abroads The 8Greeo Book' is freely distributed from 

Libyan People's Bur.eaus arrl 'Green Book Research 

Centres' in foreign countriess Seminars, sy~iums, 

essay writing competitions and other methods are 

being applied by the Green Book Research Centre to 

articulate people in the Green Book Ideologye Col. 

Qadafi organized three international conferences et 
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Benghazie Madrid and Caracas betv1een 1979 and 1981· 

on the Green Booke 

The Green book programme is very radicAl wr;ic~ 

calls for tt:e eventua~ abolition of govern~ent, pr~

vate profit, currency, mandatory schooling, repres-

entative democracy and the likes to achieve a utopi~n 

society. 19 The theory-is based on religion l!lnl nat

ionalism0 These are two essential factors that more 

bistorye Mar~'s economic interpretation of history, 

he said, had been caused by the condition of poverty 

in which he and his children lived in I.ondon ... 20 

Col., Qadafi rsjects capitaU.sm and Communism 

because they failed to tackle many pressing problems 

that face the world today. This is primarily because, 
.( . 

through representation or deputation, they have 

deprived the masses from authority and have concen-

190 Edward Schumacher, "The United Stetes and Lihye", 

Forei'an Affairs,_(New York), vol.57 n.r ... 2pv-linte:r 

1986-87 (J_ p$332 
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trated power in the. hands of a privileg!3d cless of 
21 group. His international theory is called tr:ird 

theoz: y bee a use it· adopted ,a , middle ·Hay between . 

capi,talism arrl communism, to ~rrect the short

comings of both. 

The first part of the Green Book which-

presents thE? solution of the problem of Democracy 

as 'the Authority of the People' rejects all other 

systems. Popular Congresses are the only msans to 

achieve popular democracy. Any system of g:>ver:: nment 

other than popular Congresses in unde?W:ocratic. He 

pr~claimed on 2 J'.1arch 1977 at Sabah that Libya ,,Jill 

be the first country to adopt the syst(i!m of popular 

. democracyo Part two of the Green Book provides ~ 

solution to the economic problems in the for~ of 

socialisme He seekSto establish a new brerd of soci-

) 

2lo Mohammed Ao El-Khav~as, Qathafi • s Ideolo~:y 

the Theory aoo Practic:e, (Tripoli.,· 199-1) 

PG 7o 
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alism. tlut:t does not away 'Vtith the •vertical ownership' 
·:,-' ·. . . -

of ~apitalism_am witbthe state mor.opoly under 

communism.. He "''ants horizontal ownership, t4here 

owcex:ship is jo:i.ctly shaxed by a broad base of 

peOple ... 22 

The third part deals with the social basis 

of the third_theory in which he presents his ideas 

about family, tribe, t-:omen, mindorit.ies, the blacks 

educa"!',:iQn, melodies aoo arts, sports etc.. His social 

basis, particula.r.ly ideas about. -v,omanq is based in 

Islam. He concedes the biological differences 

btlt'VJeen man and ~10man (viz. menstruation,_ pr~c::nency, 

miscarriage, delivery etc.). Co ncent ion end br e~ st 
~ . -

feeding is the biological function of women, whic!· 

is natural and neither voluntary nor compulsey. If 

a woman is forced to abao:lon her natural role for 

~rork, 8She falls victim to coercion and dictetorsrip. 23 

22o Ibdi, P• 31 

23. The Green Book, p.B2 
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On the- occassioo of the anniversary of the 

revolution on 1 September 1981 he presented to 

his nation and the world the graduates of a girl 

·military academy in Tripoli that had been opened 

i~ 1~78. He denounced the American army where 

1',50,000 women were enrol~ed not for combat but for 

the recreational purposes, arrl European women who 

wer~ in reality b~iog bought and sola.24 He m~de 

an emotional appeal for the liberation of wo~en 

from t~e CAtant ic) ocean to the (Arab) Gulf. His 

troep .. of· body· guards consist of young beautiful 

women esp~cially trained by the East German conti

ngent ;tn armed and unarmed combat am the use of 

light '{4eapons. He explains this uniqueness due to 

more loyal and trust worthy nature of women .. 

Innovations in Diplomatic Conventions 

The Libyan leader is not satisfied witt->L 'Third [the 

International Theory' and its implementation in Libya, 

2/4~ John K. Q)lley, A Libya Sarrlstr~m: The 

CoffiPlete Account of Qathafi's Revolution6 

(New York, 1982) pp. 151-54. 
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where he isfunquestionable authority. He has adopted L~e 

all convent:i,onal and unconventional means to export 

his r~olution. _He ~as reorganised ~is embassies 

in foreign countries. and foreign ministry in Libye 

with two objectives of eliminating ~is opponents. 

and making more aro mOre people sympat'etic to 'illself 

and. his .theory.. £!a He has shovm that he deeply dis

trusts the professional diplomate {and forf,dgn ministry 

bureacrat, who run cornentional empassies abroad) 

as well as staff of the regional# legal, economic end 

technical co-ope"ation directorates of the old 

establishment, since, by training and experience, 

they are unfit for the jobs \"Jhich he wants them 

to perform. 25 . 

He has little reppect for the- conventional 

norms of international behaviour, which still rest

rain more orthodox radical regimes of the Arab World 

25. Clander Wright, "Libya Comes _in FmoiTl the cold" 

Middle East, (LondonJ ._ 82, August, 1991: 

p.. 2 9., 
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from t~~ipg_open actions against gove~nments they 

disapprC)V(:) of$ 26 _ Qn 1_ Sep~embe:t _ 197 9, _he called 

on Libyans living abroad to OI: ganise popular merct es 

to seize Libyan embassi2s because the latter continued 

to represent government bodies when the _gOvernment 

had- been abolished in Libya aDd replaced by the pO"tJJer 

of the people.- In response to this call, embassies 

were·taken over aod renamedas People's Bureaus' in 
.-

Arab countrieso This was a great challenge to 

ioter national oorms accepted by the community of 

nations through Vienna Gfivention of Diplomatic 

Relations~. 1961. The nev1 Cbmmittee members 'Nere 

pe;:-sons whom Col. Qadhafi considered personally 

loyalu mostly, students.27 Very few of them ~ave 

bad diplomatic exper ienoe. 

In February 1980, addressing students of tre 

26. Charles Holley, 11 Libyan Foreign Policy: 

COnsistant Objec.tiLves _and l?oionties bu~ •••• o" 

The f:liddle East 9 n<•. 23, September# -1976, p. 26., 

27,., Clandia W.tight, "Libya arrl tt-:e West: 

Headllong into CDnfrorrtatioo?" Inte_r natJowl 

Affairs vol. 58, n' 1, Winter !981-82 ,pe 28 
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Military College in Tr~poli, he issued a final 

warning to .the remments of the former regime and 

elements of the defeated society of exploitaters 

currently living abroad•. In an ultimatum, he 

called them to return to Al-Jamahiriya before 11 

June, 1980 or they were doomed whereever they might 

bee ~Those who don°t take heed to this warning have 

only themselves to blame., n 28 There were several 

Reorganiza~on of· Foreign Ministry 

Libya announced on 9 January, 1981 that it had 

abolished it$ Foreign rrdnistry~2 9 and handed over its 

28 •..• Africa Di.arLvol. 20, n(o,29, (Ne; Delhi)', 

15 July, 1980, P• 10103. 

29e Ibid, 19 March 1981, pp.253-58 vol.XXII, No .. 212. 
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functions to the Foreign Liaison Bureau which is 

concerned with the People's Bureaus ,and the Arab 

Liaison Bureau· which is concerned with Brotherhood 

Bureaus.30 One of the functions of the Liatson 

Bureau was to handle relations between Libye and 

l~n~gove~nmental gro~~s, political parties, Liberation 

movements, and guerilla armies, as well ~s to foster 

frieooship societies of the kind that first ~')roug- t 

Billy Carter the brother of the American President, 

to Libya. 31 Both Arab Liaison and Foreign Liaision 

Bureaus have other functions as well as recounting 

agents of influence and propaganaa, subversion, arrl 

f3t?botage and. tq sem arms, munitions, .~rrl sabOtage 

deV.ices:tl1tough Libyan diplomatic pouches tD overseas 

destinations.32 
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Bw:eau for the Export of the Revolution 

CQvering b<)th the Arab and the Foreign Li!!:ison 

Bureaus, a oo t.;orkiog in close concert with Co 1.. 

Q~dhafi's military intelligence ana security services, 

is 'the Bureau for the Export of the Revolution'. 

It is composed of thE: top associates of Co 1. Qadhafi • s 

ideologues wholly devoted to him arrl to the principees 

of the Green Bo9k. Their duty is to scan through 

the words and actions of statesmen, parliamentarial 

congressmen, ne\'1smen, editors, commentators, businessmen;::J.n 

ae·aderrtl.cians ·_, all over the world for signs of sympathy 

towards Col. Qadhafi's personality an:l towards tre 

Libyan revolution in general. After that they try 

to cultivate the most pro-cole Qadhafi elements ~mong 
33 them. 

Assault on foreign Embassies 
w 

In December 1979, a mob attached and set firP. 

for the us Embassy in Tripoli. Col.Qadhafi l-ad 

affirmed that embassies were under the protection 

33. Ibid, p.188 
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of the host-nation. But tw6 months later in 

February 1980 the French Embassy was partly ran

sacked~ The assault that led even the sober-minded 

2 Le Monde' daily to call Libyan diplomacy the planet's 

most singmlar and ~st adveoturist. 34 In Junee 1983 

the Jordanian Embassy was burnt and ransacked. In 

spite of all American provocation, the regime or 

his masses have nei the+ molested or abused the 
-

2 18000 us 't·10rkers nor ransacked the properties of 

the mostly American Oil companies.35 

Set-backs dye...,tQ...IQ,io.syocxa£.:i.as in D~m.a.o~ 

The violence promoted by the revolutinn:l!iry 

committees, have provoked more defection then they 

ware able to stop. Several Libyan diplomats heve 

resigned and made statements in support of the opposition 

---------------- . 

34. Wright, Do 7, p.210 

35. Time, (Na; York), vol. 118, no. 16, 

19 October, 1981, p.19 
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.in Exile. 36 Subsequent break dO\rm in relations are 

now blamed on the ::.inexperience and ignorance of 

local condition.s Hhich is c orrmon in the People-'s 

Committee's members to~ho constitute the People's 

Bureau. Libya • s foreign policy machinery is badly 
37 

short of reliable, skilled and experienced personnel. 

Libyan st.yle of 01,.1 Ne~;UgtiQ.Ds 

Dmeing oil negotiation the representatives of 

companies were b~ing subjected to unfamilil!llr usages. 

They wet:e continually rebuked threatened arrl in~ulted .. 38 

Sometimas their labo~iously drafted proposals, wit!·out 

being ~tudied, Wf.;re instantly rejected. Pennls Bonney 

who represented standard California in the negoti~tions 

36. Munammad a1~1agrif Lamgarief at former auditor 

general and ambassador to India) ,Ahmad HHas {ex

army instructor6 cnarged affairs in Ghdams), 

Ezzedin Ghdams {amba:::sador to Austria),Abassalam 

Ali Aylah {Charged affairs in Net-3 Delhi) :Ibrahm 

Sahr (Charged affairs in Argent'ina)mHansor Rashid . 

al-Kikbia, {The Libya ambassdor to the UN and 

former foreign minster)6wright~n.27# p.28 
37. Wright# n. 25, p.24 

38. Jack Anderson, oil, '<New York, 198·~), p.281. 
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described to senator ]frank Church's Investigl~Jting 

sub-committee in 1974, how Major .Jalloud repe~tedly 

surrmoncd the Companymen to late-night meetings, 

handed them written demaoos or proposals, then s~nt 

them home, only to phone them later in their hotel 

rooms and, on one occasion, even threatend the'l1 with 

nationalisation that same night if they did not give 

ine 3 9 Intimidations of all kinds were used against 

them. They wore followed by polic~ everywhere, and 

their residences were surrounded by guards. At times, 

they were denied visas· to fly home, thus beco~ing in 

a sense prisoners. 

S& 1 • .Qathaf.i' s Iwage,_.ss_:t.b,e_a_~r_Qf . .J:lru:.lQ.: -~r.mr isnG 
I 

Cbl. Qadhafi is regarded as the Indiscr,inete 

st1P~X>rter of international terrorism. us Urrler 

secretary of State David Hemsman, saij, "apert 

from helping' f~Slestanion groups, the Libylips h~ve 

provided money, training and in some cases ar~s 

for virtually every group in the ~tJOrld with 
~0 

rev_olutio nary credentials". He has been accused of 

3 9 Testernoney before the church sub : committee to 
investigate the world oile us senate, 31 .January, 
1974 .. 

40. _Nev-'sw~ek'~ Vol. XC'l.II• .no 10, 7 March, 1981, p.16. 



supp.,...orting the Japanese United Red Army, Italian Red 

Brigades, German Baader-Hei hif groups, apart from 

his C(Xinection from Ivloro Huslim Insurgents in 

Ph.illippines and British Revolutionary Army, 

and the Black Americans. 

Whenever any major insurgency occures in 

the Western world, he is the Prime suspect. True, 

all the accusations are not false. But tbere 

remained rarely .::.ny definite evic:ience of his 

complicity particularly \·Jhen the insurgency occu red 

in a third country. Even the West place Libya 

thi r·cl in rank after Syria and I ran vJhich are much larger 

and more effective sponsors of Arub-related insurgency. 

Thus US administra.tion sought to avoid political 

fall out of a confrontation vJith Iran or Syria 

vJOiill d entail. The .:1drninis trat ion · exploited oo-o- t h 

Col. Qathafi 1 s bad image and his relative political 

isolationo 41 His role in international terrorism 

is that of a bit player. 'rhe lion 1 s sha_re of his 

terror abroad is carried o~t against leading 

figures of the Libyan._opposition in exile. on 

the Libyan supported terrorism it is suggested. 

41., News~.WJeek. vol.. XCVII, nro.lO, 7 Harch 198L p.l6 
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Much has been written and reported ebOut 0!!< refi 
and terrorism. What can finally be separated fro, 
one mas~ of heavy, secorrl-and third hand accounts, 
px:opagaooa and disinformation, are a few generalities. 
Qathafi, like other \~rld leaders of our ti~e, ras 
not he~itated to use Libyans .or hired foreigners to 
eliminate upon oocasion, h~s enemies at home and 
abroad, often by violent means .. 11 42 .. 

~gs to• the ]mage 

Col. Qathafi himself is most important cause 

of this image. On the early days of revolution, 

when he was highly idealist, with soaring financial 

position, he made little distinction bett'i!een 8 bad' , . 

terrorist and • ggod • freedom fighters ~o.1hich other 

oountries make. While other states particularly, greet 
. 

powers take into consideration all positive ana neg-

ative effects of any support given to any insurgent 

movement. They use it generally as a surrogate _t-7erf_l!1re. 

But Co. Qathafi who regards himself es the self-pro-
I 

claimed leader of the third \-IOrld, felt duty ···ourrl 

to help whosoever came for hel?. Since they did rot 

42. Andrew Breslau, "Derrocralising Qathafi· 

·Africa Repqrt , \/ol. 32 'mL2" March-April 

1987~ # Pe 47. 



have anywhere else to go, except Libya .o This 

policy to help all sorts of liberation novements 

made him an easy prey of international information 

media \'lhich is constantly in search of a villian, 

due to their news value. SOmetimes the media men 

deliberately:, distort the ne,-1s or create fake stories 

to suit the interest.which they represe~t.~3 The 

unproved charges in December 1981 that Col. Qat!·afi1 s 

hit squads 9 had penetrated into the us to kill 

President Reagan and other American leasers did 

little to change the minds of his friends ~nd foes. 

The charge of Libyan involvement in a bo~b explosion 

in West Germany night cl.ub on 5 Aprii, 1986, which 

provided the rationality of American air attac1~ 

. 1 .......= 4.1 on Libya is t1l unprov~u. -

43. The Hirrl_£, 29 October 1986, PeB. 

l!c4 9 Manfred Gansbow, Chief of the Berlin statssihutz. 

and head of the 100 person team which investigated 

the disco. bombing told 'Stars and stripes• on 

Apri 1 23. 11 (I have) no more ev ide nee that Libya 

was connected to the bombing than I have "'When 

you first called me two days after the act 

~Jhich is none". 'Breslau n·. 41&' p .. 46 
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His generority with money aoo outspokeness 

created the embarrassing situation for him. He does 

not only candidly express his support to insurgents 

and antagonism to unfrieooly regimes, but often 

make tall claims am promises -v;hich he is inc~pable 

to fulfill.. Laqueur appears right w:..,en he says, 

"giving suppOrt aoo shelter to terrorists enhanced 

the international status of otherwise oot very import-

ant countries: it made their rulers feel influential 

ana it seemed worth the expense of these fat eign 

venturesu. 45 Since Egypt and Libya has very hostile 

relations, tne Egyptian media flows all sorts of 

stories about the Libyan inVolvement in insurgency 

in different parts of the lflorlde 

CO 1. Qathafi ~View ~n Terror ism : 

001$ Qathafi believe that every insurgent group 

has some genuine grievance behind. To check insurgency 

permanently, the world must have to give s just solution 

45. Watter Laqueru, Terrorism 11 (Boston, 1977), 

p.265. 
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to their problemse The insurgents re$ort to insurgancy 

out of frustration and also because other peaceful 

megns are not effective to draw the world attention 

to their problems. 

"The Palestinian._, i.vho hijacks, a plane vlants 

to express tbat he has a cause and that his land is 

occupied. As long as the world dqe.s not recognise that 

he is a refugee and homeless~ he will c~1tinue to 

resort to such means to drew world attention to his 

cause. u 46 

Libya Signed _th~ anti-aircraft convention in 

1976 and it has been ratified by the People's congress. 

since then hG has apparently abided by that. No hi

jacJ-::ed planes have been allo .. ved to land in Li~ya and there 

is no publicly recorded cases, since thene of hijackers 

taking refuge in Libya& Answering a qUestion about, 

.Reagan administration's charge of his backing inter-

national terrorism generally and, more specifically 

that it bacJ~ terrorist Palestian groups, the IRA, the 

Red Brigades, the Red ArmY Faction, theE~ (Basque 

separatists) and otherse he said, .. the American Govern-

ments is not entitled to talk about terrorism, since 

46o EXCerpt from col. Qathafi speech to the first Arab 
Ameri~an People to people oialogue Conference, 
1978. 
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1t! practices the highest degree of terrorism in 

the world.. Furthermore, the America;.! government 

is not a police mane It ought to co~rect its own 

behaviour before it talks, about the behaviour of 

others .. s Secondly there is big difference between 

supporting liberation movements, the just cause of people 

fighting for freedom, ~id supporting terrorismo We 

had emphasised many times that we are opposed to 

real terrorism~ 47 

He regards America as the master of terro~ 

rism, "constantly accusing others of terrorisrrrm, when 

they are innocents is in itself exercising terrorism 

in· the full meaning of the word~ 48 His list of 

terrorist acts include foreign bases in other ~oun-

tries, nuclear weapons, starvation~ economic warfare, 

naval fleets, hijackir.g of planes, the holding of 

hostages for rwisan, and the killing of innocent people. 

Destruction of Israel and establishment of 

~alestinian home l~1d is the chief objective of 

his foreign policy. This is his supreme and most sacro-

---------------------------
4T6- Time ( vol. 117, noo 23) , 8 June 1981, p. 31. -
48~. Excerpt from Col. Qathofi 1 s Speech on the 11th 

Anniversary of the Evacuation of American bases. 



sant end, for which every means in justified. In 

early 1970's he had close relations with 11 Black 

September" an acJmowledged off-shoot of Al-Fatah. 49 

After the killings of Israeli atheletes in the 

Ivlunich Olympic Games in September 1972, the booies 

of the five' black september• men also killed in the 

operation, were flown in Libya for ceremonial funerals 

by 1973, the Libyan government was becoming dissi

llusioned with the poor performance of the moderate 

Palesti~ian guerrilla movement. on July, the PLO 

claimed that guerilla training camps in Cyrenaica bad 

been closed and that man~ Palestinian residents had 

lost their jobs. 

col .. Qathafi formed his o..,.m Palestinian 

guerrilla group called National Youth for tbe Liber-

ation of Palestine (NAYIP), composed mainly of 

discontented militants of different Palestinian 
50 

groups and of Black september. Its leader was a 

Lebanese Ahmad~Al-Ghaffour, a former close associate 

of Arafat and sent by him as a PLO representative to 

Libya. NAYALP' s squads threw two t hermite bombs in a 

49. First, n.l4, p.l77. 

50. Colley, n.24, p.l79. 
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Pan American vlorld Airways plane at Rcme Airport on 

17 December 1973, killing thirty tvJO people and 

woumding eighteen. 51 They hijac!<ed another pl~ne 
to Kuwait, and surrendered there. They told the 

Kuwait police that col. Qathafi himself had ordered 

the attack as a substitute for another plan to 

assassinate Secretary of state Henry Kissinger. 

Eventually NAYLP splited and its members moved into 

different groups. 

His relations with the PLO however, 

continued to be troubled. Largely ignoring the 

mainstream leadership, he gave ·money and arms to 

the PFLP and the Democratic Front for the Liberation 

of Palestine {DFLP) and to other guerrilla groups. 

The Palestinian take Col. Qudhafi's money but look 

on him with same disdain, as an armchair soldier far 

from the Israeli front. 53 

Internatio~q~~centre for Insurgents Training: 

In his Evacuation Day speech on June 11, 1972, 

Col. Qathafi announced the opening of a centre for 

--------------------
51. Ibid. p.l79. 

52. Ibid, Po 180. 
53. Anderson, n. 10, p. 34 2. 



equipping and training guGrrillas ir1 the struggle against 

Israel. Earlier, on April 17, 19~2 the first national 

congress of the Libyu.n Arab Socialist union had proclaimed 

its supports for all liberation rnovc~ments and revolutions 
. 54 

throughout the world.. He also inagl:lrated the first 

Nasseite volunteers centre on JUly 23., 1973.. Col .. Qathafi 

regarded Libya as a centre of international resistance 

against ~.imperialism, colonialism, and racism in all 

its formse 55 

After the Sirte shooting incident, Libya hastily 

convened a wo.r·ld conference of Solidarity with the Lj.byan. 

people. It was attended by more t llan 600 de legates from 

86 countries rep resenting 260 orgunisat ions including 

political parties, liberation movements, trade unions and 

international bodies .. 
56 

All GUerrilla trall1ees from abroad were checked 
57 

in and out of the Libyan Capital by computer. The 

reception centre in the Palace of the People, was run 

by Arab Liaison Bureau, and the Libyan Secret 

--------·--·--
54. NathaJl Alexa>""1der, ~tThe Foreign Policy of Libya' 

Inflexibility a mid Change•, .Orbf;s, ( vol. 24, 
no.,4, vJinter, 1981) p.,83 · • 

:..u, V:.vharntnand I•'lazal i.: ••L1.bya nui lds an <J.rJ.t i·-American 
Front 11 The~East, (no.841, October 1981) ,p. 24 

56. Ronald Brauce st. Joh-:t. 11 Libya 1 s 'new• 11 Foreign 
Policy 11 Contem12.£.rcp;:y Rgy_l.£Jv, {London, vol. 2 & 3, 
no.1410, JUly 1983) l p.16. 

57. Nei.vS week, 7 March 1981, vol. XCII, no.lO, p.l6. to __ !!'_...... 



services. After gr~:lduatian the trainee ge~s pas.:-

ports, pocket money for the homo trip and one or 

58 
tvJO weaponso For Europea.'1s, it also includeS, the 

address ec o£ Libyan back-up com·d t tees in P,ane, 

Brussels and Frankfurt. 

Libya organioed a mcctino of friendly radical 

Arab groups in IvJarcli 1935 in i-J't":icl; Col .. Q-::dhafi 

an LouncccJ the form<:: tion of '~:)an-Ar.::1b Comrnund' \·,hi.ch 

\vould ussumc respor.sibilitJ:' for tho command of 

revolutionar}' forces in the Arab home-land. The meeting 

;.:lso de-cided to adopt revolutiona.ry violence ,:_:nd 

armed strur]glc11 a.o a measure of achieving the aims of 

the 59 
component movcr:~cnts., 

col. Qathafi reg2rds hi~ sacred duty to help 

t be oppressed people in di££crent countries. There 

is no definite evidence: to show the number of 

insurgent groups v}bo have links witll Libya :.nd tJ:1c extent 

of support they get. Liby~n support to radical move-

ments, has been notoriously eno.tic, a fact that has 

contributed to the decline of his reputation in radical 

58. Ibid, p.l6. 

59. .'±'1.:~, volol29, no~l7, 27 April 1987, p.~o. 



circles and bas made concrete estirr.a tes o£ the libyan 

role in promoting ins tabil i t;y impossible. 60 

Its relations with IRA and l'luslim insurgents of the 

Philipjnes are· established facts. 

About his support to IRA he said, "If we assist 

the Irish people it is simply because here v/e see a small 

people still under the yoke of Great Britain and fighting 

to free themselves from it. And it must also be remem-

bered that the revolutionaries of the Irish Republican 

Army are striking and striking hard, at the povver vJhich 
. , 

has hi.imi:!.Jafed.. the Arabs for centuries. 
61 

According to 

Col. Qathafi, his aid to Il<i\. enables him to kill two birds 

in one stone. vJhe11 British authoriti:::s seized cladia, 

a ship loaded vJi th arms for provisional IRA, Col. Qathafi 

stopped his direct arms .:~ aid and co1:c£ined hiP·!Self to 

moral and political support. But after the Trip~li banbing 

the material support has bee.;.J. rerwvJed.. 11 Because the 

British governm2n t hG.d declared v1ar on us by letting the 

' 1 1 ,..,.. F . t 't ' ' b '' 62 
Amer~can p ane.s t.::.-;:e OI::t _rom ~ts err:1.. ory ~::o DOm LlDya. 

Since 1971 a fairly vJell organised J.Iuslim 

guerrilla movement, tlle noro National Liberation Front 

(HNLF) has been conducting guerrilla warfare 

60. 

61. 

6 2. 

.Anderson, no.lO, Po 200 

Bianco~ n.2, Pol54. 

Indian Express, 13 .~ril, 1987, p.lO. 



and at times, full scale military operations to 

erid the control of Hanila and attain self-rules 

of the thirteen southern provinces of the Phili-

PPines. On the basis of all the evidence available 

to him in November 1976. President Narcos seems 

to have concluded that Col. Qathafi was the main 

source of arms, fund and incitement and that the 

key to a solution might be in Tripoli. I"lrs. Imelda 

Marcos visited Libyu on a special diplomatic mi~sion 

to settle the insurgency problem. 
63 

After a month 

of the visit t.:.~lks fook place in Tripoli, half 2 

world avJay from the scene of the noro conflict, 

betv1een the Philippines government emissaries, Islamic 

Conference envoys· and IvJNLF rep res en tat i ves. A 

preliminary peace accord was signed on December JO, 

1976 in Tripoli, which failed to work. In the mean

time HNLF spli teL firstly into two and finally into 

three factions, eacb with a separate Lost c:ountry. 

The division led to the decline of Col. Qatbafi's 

interest in Hl'lLF. 64 

6 3., Colley, n. 24, Po 224,. 

64., Ibid 6 p .. 224. 



He also maintained good relations \vith 

the Marxist leaders from Nicaragua, El Salvador 

and Guatemala. He promised. them, Libyan Oil in 

generous terms if they had managed to seize power 

from the pro-US regimes in their respective countries. 

He supports the anti-American·groups for 11 carrying 

the fight against USA, Israel's main supporter·, 
. 65 

into the enemy's camp•. 

It is not only Libya supporting insurgency 

and instability against enemy regimes. But the 

enemy regimes also support the dissident movements 

based in Egypt and other countries. Various Libyan 

opposition leaders and movements are actively 

supported by Egypt, saudi Arabia and ~raq. · The 

Western powers particularly America, supported by 

Britain and France, has tried and attempted to over 

th 1 th f
. ~ . 66 .row co • Qa a ~.reg~me. 

6 5.., Bianco, n. 3, p.l54. 

66. A well organised plan to overthro-vJing Col. 
Qathafi by military Corp which failed is 
narr·ated in Paligot Roga, _"The Plot to Unsent 
Qa~hafi 11

, .I!::@ Hiddle East 1 nc •. 82, August 1981~ , 
p • .:)4. 



CONCLUSION 

The majority of the Third ~'iorld countries 

emerged :::ts nodern states after the establishment 

of the United Nations system. Their represen

tation in the deliber8.tions for the creation of 

the int:ema·tional system \vas inadequate.; The 

small number of st?ites of the Third h'orld 'ltiho 

attended the discussions could not take an 

independen-t -l.j ne from the t;.vo main con-tending 

parties due to their political and ·technicr;ll h:=J.ndi.,:. 

caps. The inequtious systern combined vd th 

the political und economic disabilities of the 

Third ~:J'orld made them ideal grounds for the 

compction of the two sup-2r po1.-Jers.. In other 

\·.O rds the Third 1'lorld countries became 

objects in ii1t.ern-3.tional politics r3:ther than 

subjects.. HoHever, they have been striving 

g~dually to modify the intemational system 

in a manner thJ.t would be more res'_~,onsible 

to their needs and serve their interests. 



....... ~:::- . 

The leaders of the Third l'lorld Countries 

realised that they had a comnon past of 

servitude and a br03.d commonalty of interests 

in their post-independent period. So they 

have adopted comrnon strategies to secure 

justice and independent status. The Non

aligned Movement gave them the first instrument 

of collective bargaining vh ich is their most 

effective strategy. This was due to their 

numerical strength vh ich \vas their only 

capability. ,Collective bargaining and 

multilateral diplomacy further developed in 

the fo:rm of UNCTAD in 1964 and other multi

lateral forums. 

The Third World countries are still 

dependent upon the t•lestero w:n:-ld for their 

economic development. The trade relations 

are heavily in favour of the West. The 

aid and loans vh ich they get bilaterally 

from the vlestern countries have trapped them 

in vicious circles aE debt. The r"'est headed 
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by the United States is the principal opponent 

of any genuine reform in the international 

economic system demanded by the Third World 

countries. The Second World headed by the 

Sovie·t Union is sympathetic to the Third 

World countries, since they have nothing to 

loose from the economic reforrr. in the inter

national system. So, for all practical 

pu rposes the North is synonymous with the 

West, in particular the u.s. 

The South h:l s not achieved much from the 

negotiations vJith the North. :E'or progressive 

grovJth of th?ir econcxnics and indirectly 

their strength, these countries have developed 

the stra-gegy of South-South co-·operation as a 

supplement to North-SOuth negotiations. Cart.:.el 

diplomacy in the mast successful strategy of 

Third \iorld diplomacy in addition ·to multi

lateral diplom·.:tcy and regionalism. 

Some Third 1-i'orld countries had have the 

audacity to challenge the t'lestern interests 

even at the bilateral level. They have done 
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this, not because they have capabilities like 

· the great pmvers but due to their leadership 

and ideological convictions. At different 

times countri•es like Algeria, Cuba, Vietnam, 

Libya, Syria and Iran have challenged Western 

powers and'their interests. In particular, 

Libya has challenged A~erican interests in 
,J 

West Asia and French interest in Sub-Saharan 

Africa and all NATO members• interests in the 

Hediterranean Sea.. The Libyan Leader Huammer-

al-Qathafi has openly declared the 'Jamahiriya' 

as the leader of the struggle aqainst 

imperialism, racism and reaction. Haterial, 

Political and moral support to all 1 revolu-

tiona~] forces' in the worma is the accepted 

value of Libyan diplomacy. 

Col. '::lathci.fi is a real independent Leader 

of Libya. He was visible attributes of his 

masses. His integrity, honestyand commitment 

to his pe~ple and causes have given him'a position 

in their hearts. He is probably the only 

Third i'lorld leo.der vJho strived and enunciated a 

distxinct line non-conversing with the ttt1o ., 
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ruling ideology. His failure to make a 

place for the ideology is not due to its 

shortcomings, but it is the limited 

capabilities of Libya. 

The mcs t important goal c£. Col.. Qa thaf i 1 s 

diplomacy is to regain the past glory of the 

Arab n ation by merger or unity of a11 Arab 

states and to establish a Palestinian homeland 

after annihil3.ting Isr:1el as a state.. It was 

only to achieve this goal that he staged a coup 

v.zi.. th the help of his as~ociates in t;he anny. 

All his plans and policies, initiatives and 

decisionsmvolve around this aim. 

In the early years, he tried to follow 

an independent foreign policy believing that 

the super povJers cannot be a real friend of 

the Arab nation, because their interests was 

to bring the Arab states under their influenceo 

Although he removed the British Ciild the . .1'\merican 

bases, his vehement criticism of commun~lism 

and comnunists in the region, and actions 

against the Soviet interests made the US 

think of Libya as a potential ally. 
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The US intelligence provided an security 

umbrella to Col. Qathafi against rival 

conspiraciese He had co~~ercial and economic 

relations with the \-lest and the Socialist bloc, 

without any compromise at the political level. 

Th~ vested inter3sts of the ruling 

elites of different Arab states was challenged 

by the merger plans of Col. Qathafi. 

Consequently their response lacked enthusiasm 

and all his plans of merger and unity failed. 

A nevi po"~iler equation emerged in the Hidc'Ue 

East after ·the October 1973 war Wrl.ch gave a 

severe jolt to the independent~ foreign policy. 

of Libya. Egypt, SUdan and Saudi Arabia 

formed a group su~~'ported by the United States. 

Egyptia1-; policy of rappro ach"TTen t >·Ji tb Israel 

alien::J.ted ::tnd frustrated Col. Qathafi. The 

Country which Has his source of inspiration 

now became his chief enemy. As the host:..ili-t-y 

between Libya and Egypt intensified, Libya's 

-t;r/ Li tov-iards the smviet Union increased .. 
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Opposition to the. US and Western influence, 

in the region provided Libya and the Soviet 

Union a common interest which became the basis 
... 

of Libyaa-Soviet r.elations. Libya accumulated 

a disproportionate quantity df sophisticated 

arms, which it could nd: use. With the SOviet 

arms came the Soviet experts and East Gernam 

security r:\en. The Libyan leader \'lho did not 

vrant to see any rerninent of foreign influence 

vlhen he came to power, was forced by the situation 

to compromise the hard won independence VIith 

the Soviet Union. In early 1980 1 s the 

Soviet naval ships started paying visits to 

Libyan ports. Now, Col. Qathafi is even trying 

to become a member of the t'larsaw Pact •. 

In spite c£ convergence of interests 

Col. Qathafi never compromised 'toJ!th his ideology. 

He is fully confident about the superiority 

of his Third Theory over Communismo Libya 

made alJ. posc.;ible efforts to e;.qxrt the theory 

to the outside world. For instance be tried to 
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\'ioo Nicaragua through aid v.tth the intention 

of replacing ccmmunism in that country with 

the Third Theo1~· He reorganised the Libyan 

embassies and Foreign Hinistry for the 

export of his resolution. For achieving 

Arab unity he distorted Islam to make room 

fer Christians and Jews, because he believes 

that one nation should have one religion. 

For realising this end any means was justified. 

The only substantial resource which 

Libya has is the Oil. It provides money 

for development of Libya and its external 

involvement. In the e.'lrly 1970 1 s Libya 

spearheaded the OPEC radicalism. The boldness 

and determin::1tion with \vhich the !7~g~mc.undertook 

Oil negotiations at the appropriate time wi. th 

apt stra9e~1 of selecting most vulnerable oil 

company changed the bala.nce of pO'I.'ler in the 

Oil indus~ry. The l1ul tinational companies 

lost their control over price determination, prcrluc

tion and marketing management at different phases 
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of negotiation ·to th~ producing countries. In 

the final ph0.se of oil diplomacy Libya.along 

\'lith other Arab states used its oil as a 

poli-t:ical instrument against their adversaries. 

The innovative style of Libyan oil diplomacy 

played a major role in achie·..ring a dominant 

position for the Arab states vis-a-vis the 

multinations. 

The glut :in ·the oil market has created 

problems for Libya., Its national income 

h::1s fallen sharply. So v:1rious austerity 

meu sures have been ta.ken on the domestic 

frontQ The fin.:J.ncial cons·traii1ts have 

affected its support to dissident and anti

establishment movements. However the Libyan 

Leader has not completely given up this 

policy. For insJcance, he organised :3. conference 

of the 'revolui.:ionary and p:-ogressive peace 
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mo~vements' of the Pacific region in April 

1987 at Tripoli. The representatives of 

the Australian aboriginals also participated 

in the confev;;;nce. Australia regarded it 

as the interference in its domestic affairs 

and severed diplomatic relations with Libya 

in May 1987. In June 1987 meeting of the 

South Pacific le--:::1ders, the ~Libyan threat 1 

'\'las an issue of the agenda. This sho\'JS that 

Libya despite the financial constraints is 

still making efforts to help the revolutionary 

a nd. progressive movements in the vo rld~ 

Though it is true that to some e:;.~tent 

Col. Qathafi supports 'terrorism' it has 

been blown out of proportion by t:he I'festern 

media.. He is neither the sole nor the 

predominant designer and propagator oE • terrorism•. 

·rhere was • Jcerrorism 1 in the region and 
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in the ~'lest befcr e Colo Qathafi carre to 

pO\'ler and i·t is bound to be there until 

the l\rab-Israeli problem is solved 

perm'ln~~tly in a just manner acceptable to 

all parties. The regimes {moder::J.te Arab 

and neighbouring African countries), 

r.·iho charge him v.Tith subversion or interference 

in their j_nternal affairs do the same 

against the·colonel ~supporting dissident 

groups Hor1dng against him. After all 

naither revolu·tion ncr destabilisation 

can: be exported in a suitecase. There 

are griev'lnces in these societies, vlhich 

lure outside po·wers to fish in troubled \vaters. 

These regimes vh o failed in resolving their 

internal problems got an easy sc.J.pegoat in 

the name of Col. Qathafi \-Jho is too eager 

to support or at least make all claims of 

support. Libyan involvement in Chad is a very 



complex problem., Dissension and civil 'ltlar 

is inherent in the country's social and 

political structure. There was never 

peace in the country after independence 

' 
in 1960 ~ Libya cannot remain blind and 

unaffected by the happening.s of a 

neighbouring country Hi th ii1d.ch it has close 

historical, ethnic, religious and cultural 

ties. The close relations bebvecn 

southern Libya and northern Chad cannot 

be ignored. The arbitrat'ily dra.;,vn borders 

among differen·t states in Africa aura a 

legacy, to vJl1ich .·the present states have been 

clinging which in turn breeds hostility and 

sometimes clG.shes beb·.:ecm them. 

The analytical study of Libyan diplomacy 

shovJs that if a Third Horld Country has · 

high aspiration in its region outside, it 
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has to compromise its independence ·with 

one super povJer or the other. This is 

because the super po.;ers have all 

interests in every region of the vJorldo The 

aspirations aE any regional power is 

bound to clash \vi th one of the t1:10 super 

po\-vers. To face that suiE r pO\·Jer, 

the regional po>"ler \•zi. 11 have to ~onverge its 

interests ''lith the other. The anti-

coro.n~unist policies of Libya in its e·J.rly 

years converged wi.. th the anti-comrnunism 

of l~merica. In the later years Libyan 

anti-Americanism due to its unconditional 

support to Isr:1el, converged with the 

Soviet interests in the region and its 

anti-.~ericanism. As the libyan hostility 

with America and its regional ally Egypt 



intensified,•Libya 11 s dependence upon the 

Soviet Union has increased~ The best 

course for a Third 'l'lorld countr'iJ is to 

channalise all its resources to achieve 

the goal of social, political and economic 

developmen·t and to create a homogenous 

society fre(~ from major conflicts and crises. 

The participation i~ inJcemationZ'.I.l politics 

should be through the UN system, the NAM 

and the regional organisations. At the 

bilateral lev:2l, it should pursue its 

diplom::tcy tactfully and avoid any direct 

conflict with a super povJer if it wants to 

maintain its independence and achieve the 

goal of all round development. 

------
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